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Bishop Condemns Abuse of Sunday Observance
Modern-day abuse of the

observance of S u n d a y by
both merchants and shop-
pers has been condemned by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll. It is
morally wrong to conduct busi-
ness on Sunday without neces-
sity and morally wrons to shop
on Sunday without necessity, the .
Bishop declared.
DAY OF WORSHIP

His statements were mad= in
ft talk he gave to members ol the

Fourth Degree of the Knights o£
Columbus last Sunday.

"The Church teaches us that
we must keep Sunday as a day
of rest and worship," Bishop
Carroll reminded his audience.
"It is not a day for business.

"Therefore, we know -well
that it is morally -wrong to
conduct business on Sunday
without real necessity. Sunday
is not % day for business inter-
ests to seek to increase their
profits. You mast, therefore,
be anxious to uphold what is
morally right in this matter

and! to recognize what is mor-
ally wtang.
"Moreover, we should under-

stand well that we are bound not
only to avoid conducting a, busi-
ness without necessity on Sun-
day, bat tp avoid shopping with-
out necessity.

"Consistency demands that ws
admit the fact that it is morally
wrong to shop without real need
and to try to purchase those
items which could be obtained
on another day. Most people now
work five days a week, which,
means they have two full days

off—at least ons of which is
not Sunday. .

MORALLY WEONG
"By the same token then it

must be understood that it is
also morally w i o n s to work
without good reason on Sunday
in businesses that. .violate the
spirit of the Lord's Day."

The Bishop was addressing
members of the Master Joseph
A. Sweeny Class who received
the honors of the Fourth De-
gree of the K. of C. at cere-
monies Jield last Sunday at

the Golden (Sate Hotel, Miami
Beach.

Hs emphasized that becaus*
of their objectives as Knights of
Columbus, the men axe expected
to live the C a t h o l i c Faith.,
pledged not merely to have tb»
Faith but to bring it into their
daily lives. As Fourth Degre*
Knights, the men were told to
give good example in all areas
of conduct and to be-ready at
all'times to defend 'Christian
principles in their business, fam-
ily and social lives..

Going up is the new St. John Vianney Minor
Seminary, for which ground was broken two
weeks ago. Cement foundations for the build-
ing, adjoining Christopher Columbus High

School, shown in background, were poured by
construction workers'this week and work on the
outer walls began immediately. The seminary
will be ready for occupancy Sept. 8.

First Diocese Ordinations Saturday
Miami

St. Mary Cathedral will
be trie scene of Sacred Rites
of Ordination at 11 a.m.
Saturday when Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll confers the Sacrament
of Holy Orders on tha first two
priests to be ordained for the
Diocese of Miami.

Frederick H. Wass, a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Wass
of the Cathedral parish and
Laurence J. Conway, a son o£
Mrs, John Conway of St. Cath-
erine's parish, Sebrinsi-, -will ba
ordained to the priesthood at
that time.

Monsignor P. 3. O'Donojhue,
V.G., Cathedral pastor, arch-
ileaeon, will read the mandate
Father Lausar J. Gsnovar, pas-
tor, Our tady Queen oi Mar-
tyrs parish, Fort I^uderdale,
and Father Charles Ward, ad-
ministrator, St. HiagJv parish,
Coconut•'Grove, Witt bs chapr
lains to Bishop Carroll. Father
Joseph M. McXausMia and

Father Claude E. Brnbaker will
be masters of ceremonies.

Father Louis C. Roberts, ad-
ministrator, St. Thomas the
Apostle parish, West Coral Ga-
bles, will assist Father Conway
and Father Wass will be assisted
by Father Joseph P. Cronin,"
assistant pastor, Little Flower
parish. Coral Gables.

Seminarians who are study-

ins for the Diocese of Miami
will be on ceremonies and altar
boys from all parishes will
attend as well as representa-
tives of diocesan and parish
organizations.-

Members of the Miami Serra
Club will be ushers.

The Cathedral Choir under
the direction of Clayton Brenne-
man, diocesan organist, will sing.

Church Schools Signal Progress
New Xorfe—(NCJ

The Apostolic Delegate to the United States said "here that Cath-
olic education is an "absolute necessity" for the well-being of tha
Church. -

"It is almost a rule of thumb that where Catholic schools are
developed, there the Church progresses," declared Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi. "Where Catholic schools a; a lacking, there fee Church
retrogresses." . . . - •

Archbishop Vagnozzi made the statement In a commencement
address at Manhattan College. He received an honorary doetorats
of laws from the university.

. • The speaker pointed out that, "fortunately, here in tha United
States of America your, founding fathers established tha blesse'd
tradition of freedom of .education. Under, this protection-the1! vigor-
ous Catholic education system has developed to where it now stands
as the bastion of the Church in America."

New Minor Seminary
Here To Be Conducted
By Vincentian Bathers

Named in honor of St.
John Vianney, patron of all
priests, the new minor semi-
nary of the diocese will be con-
ducted by the Vincentian Fa-
thers, followers of St. Vincent- de
Paul, who was the founder of
modern-day seminaries.

This was revealed today in the
announcement by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll that the seminary
for the education of young men
studying for the Diocese of Mi-
ami will be in charge of members
of the Congregation of the Mis-
sion of St. Vincent de Paul, also
known as Vincentians.

The new St. J o h n Vianney
Minor Seminary thus will take

.its place with some of the most-
outstanding institutions in the
United States for the training
and education of young men for
the priesthood.

The Vincentian Fathers al-
ready conduct eight m a j o r
seminaries and nine m i n o r

seminaries in various parts of
this country, as well as a
major seminary iu Ireland,
according to Msgr. James F.
Enright, vicar for religious ot
the Diocese of Miami,

Meanwhile, construction of tha
seminary already is well under
way on a tract of land adjoining
Christopher C oI a m b u s Higli
School in the southwest section
of Miami. It will be/completed
and ready for occupancy Sept. 3.

TWO US. PROVINCES
At the same time, applications

still are being i"eceived for ad-
mission to the seminary from
young men eligible to continua
their studies in any of the four
years of high school work from
the Ninth to the Twelfth grades.
Those who are interested should
consult their parish priests im-
mediately.

The first band, of Vineentiaa
missioners came to the United

{Continued on Pdge 2)

'Our New Pope' Will Recount
Life Story of Pope John XXIII

Your copy of THE VOICE next weefc will contain tha
first installment of "Our New Pope," a series of articles
telling the life story of Pope John XXin.

An interesting' personality dis-
tinguished by a priestly career
which took him to several coun-
tries on diplomatic missions for
the Vatican, Pope John is es-
teemed for his love of the "com-
mon people." "

Pope John has quickly won the
attention and a t m i r a t i o n of
people everywhere.

Reported widely in the world
press are his visits with prisoners
and orphans, his unscheduled ar-
rivals in different neighborhoods
of Rome, his witty remarks mads
to dignified prelates and famous
persons who call for an audience
in Vatican City.

These and other characteris-
tics of the spirited 77-year old
Pontiff are related in the aur

thentic biography which readers
will enjoy in the next 15 issues
Of THE VOICE.

The easy-to-read series is tha
•Work of three w r i t e r s : Zsolt
Aradi, notetf author and iormer
diplomat accredited to tha Holy
See; Msgr. James I. Tucek, chief
of tha Some Bureau of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-

ence News Service, and James C
O'Neill, staff member of to*
same Rome bureau.

Our New Pope is one more lea-
tut a of feared for weekly reading
by the whole family. Maks it m
must'in your house!



Minor Seminary Plays Vital Role in Life of Church
Newbnrgh, N.T. — (NO

Hie Church will be minus
hundreds of priests a do^en
years from now simply be-
cause "an ever increasing num-
ber of parents, educators and
sociologists no longer accept the
true and traditional role of the

minor seminary," Atonement
Father Daniel Egan predicted
here. .

The director of vocations for
the Society of the Atonement,
which has headquarters at
Graymoor Monastery, Garri-
son, N. Y., placed, the blame
for the situation on "today's

unrealistic and -wishful think-
ing" ̂ mong- parents and others.

Speaking at & meeting of the
Catholic Daughters of America
here, Father Egan said:

"They think because s boy
comes from a good home and
goes to a local Catholic high
school, his vocation is thereby
preserved and nurtured.

"They forget all about the
many hours he spends out of
the home where his youthful
impressions are so e a s i l y
'brainwashed' with secular and
materialistic propaganda aimed
at selling earth more than
heaven, the body more than
the soal. Only in a minor sem-

inary is lie preserved from
this."
Father Egan said if even h&lt

the boys.in this country blessed
•Kith true signs of a priestlv \oca- .
tion were encouraged and allowed _J
to enter a minor seminary in
September, the Church would
have hundreds of priests more a
dozen, years from now.

School Strike
imperils India

Trivandram— (NC)
Ten persons "were killed as

Seiala"s._ state police fired en
persons demonstrating against
the communist-ruled state's new
school law.

The three major non-commu-
nist opposition parties, en the
weekend prior to the major
Catholic and Hindu Nair school
strike against- the education act,
staged demonstrations through-
cut the state. Their aim v;as to
force the Reds to resign. :

While the Red regime tried to
forestall the demonstrations by
postponing the school-opening
date another day, both Catholics
and Hindus manifested . their
opposition.

Here in the capital, 137 Cath-
olic students were jailed when
they went to St. Joseph's High
School-to spend the night. Their
goal was to make sure the gov-
ernment would not end the
strike and force the school to
open.

On June 15, when schools in
most of the state were supposed
to open, two persons were killed
ja suburban Beli when police
fired on a picket line. Two more
were reported killed in a similar
incident at a primary school a
dozen miles from here.

Over the weekend, at least a
half dozen others had been slain.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll is shown with
Harry C. Pierotti of Memphis, Tenn., a Supreme
Director of the Knights of Columbus, and
Master Joseph A. Sweeny following induction

of more than "0 members of the Master Joseph
A. Sweeny Class of the Fourth Degree held last
Sunday at the Golden Gate Auditorium, Miami
Beach.

Vincentians to Conduct Minor Seminary

Grace, Prince
See Pope John

Vatican City—t'NC)
A visit of Prince Rainier and

Princess Grace of Monaco to His
Holiness Pope John XXTTI was
marked with the honors and reli-,
gious ceremonies reserved for
Catholic heads of state.

Protocol required that the
Prince's party—which included
ins chaplain. Father Francis
Tucker, an American Oblate of
St. Francis de Sales—be escorted
to the Pope by members ol the
Vatican, nobility, the Pope's per-
sonal attendants, and units of
the Vatican guards.

Whatever liberates our spirit
without giving us self-control is
sSisastrous.—Goethe.

iContinued from Page 1)
States from Italy in 1816. Today
there are two provinces here.
The western provincial house "S
at 1849 Cass Ave., St. Louis, Mo.,
and the eastern province has its
headquarters, at St. Vincent's
Seminary, 500 E. Chelten Ave..
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Very Rev. Sylvester A.
Taggart, CM., is visitor of the
Eastern province.
STAFF SEVERAL SCHOOLS

In addition to the eight major
and nine preparatory seminaries,
the Congregation of the Mission
also directs t h r e e universities,

.four high schools, 12 m i s s i o n
houses and a house of studies at
Washington, D.C. Members. also
work in parishes and carry on
other activities.

As resident chaplains the Vin-
centians care for the sick, aged
and infirm, and prisoners, or-
phans and the insane in many
institutions.

In the Republic of Panama

they care for lepers at Palo Seeo.
They also serve in 13 missions in
Mississippi, Missouri, Texas, Ala-
bama, North Carolina and the
Canal Zone.
SPANISH" PARISHES

Other Vincentians d e v o t e
themselves exclusively to pro-
moting novenas in honor of Our
Lady of the Miraculous Medal,
a perpetual novena already es-
tablished in 3,000 churches and
chapels in the United States and
17 foreign countries.

The Vincentian province of
Barcelona has two S p a n i s h
parishes in this country and the
vice-province of M a d r i d has
three.

The m a j o r seminaries con-
ducted by the Vincentians in.
this country ai-e:

D

Our Lady of the A n g e l s
Seminary, Niagara Falls, N.Y.
(which will soon be relocated
to the Diocese of Albany, N.X.)

Mary Immaculate Seminary,
Northampton, Pa.

S&rehers from the Italian eity of Siena deaa-
castrate their flag- twirling talents in feont of
the Pone's window. The special-show, was,part
«£ a general aadience attended by Sienese par-

ticipants In the famous palio of Siet*2 s.
horserac^ through, town conducted with a fall
show of renaissance Italy's glorious costumes

": ..;./" ;• ' * " ' ••''; — < N C F n O t O S >

St. Thomas Seminary, Den-
ver, Colo.

St. Mary's Seminary, Perrys-
vilie, Mos

Kenrick Seminary, St. Louis,
Mo.

St. John's Seminary, Ca-ma-
rilio, Cal.

St. Mary's Seminary, Hous-
ton, Tex.

As"—"Jtion Seminary, San
Antonio, Tex.

Minor seminaries they conduct
are:

St. Joseph's Minor Semi-
nary, Princeton, N.J.

St. Vincent's Minor Semi-
nary, Caw Girardeau, Mo.

^t. John's Seminary, Kansas
City, Mo.

St. Vincent's Seminary, Le-
mont, III.

St. Louis Preparatory Semi-
nary, St. Louis, Mo.

St. Vincent's S e m i n a r y ,
Montebello, Cal.

S e m i n a r y of Our Lady,
Queen of the Angels, San Fer-
nando, Cal.

Regina Cleri Seminary, Tuc-
son, Ariz.

St. • John's Seminary, San
Antonio, Tex. , •

In. Ireland, the Vincentians
conduct all H a l l o w s College,
Dublin, 'snd"serve as spiritual
directors.'of St. Patrick's College.
Maynooth.

St. Vincent citf Paul is known
as the Father of the Poor. Pope
Leo x r n named him patron of
charity for the universal Church.
He was bora in 1581 of hardy
French peasant stock. His edu-
cation, was obtained at the-'cost
of considerable sacrifice and as
a young priest, while making a
journey, he* was c a p t u r e d by
Barbary pirates and sold into
slavery in Tunis.

Vincent had promised the
Blessed V i r g i n that if his
slavery were ecfled he would
devote his life to the service
of the poor. He finally escaped
and from that time until his
tleata be labored unceasingly
in works of charity, organizing
-mission bands and founding
seminaries. Front these came
his organization of the Con-

r gregatiop ol the-.Mission .of St.
-Vineeiii'le Paul. , ' ' . :'.-

Univ. Benefits
By Cuban Law

Havana—(NC)
Cuba's pontifical Catholic

•university lias r e s u m e d
classes following a radical
change in the Castro law affect-
degrees granted since 1956 by
universities.

The-,institution — the Univer-
sity of Villamieva— had its 'an-
usual mid-June reopening short-
ly after the repeal of Law No. II
•which originally invalidated all
degrees grante dsince 1956 by
private universities.

The law was promulgated as
8 remedy for alleged injustices
to students of Cuba's National
University, which . was closed
in 1856 as a result of student
demonstrations against the
then President F u l g e n e i c

. Batista.
In March, representatives of

six private universities met at
Ysllanueva and asked the govern-
ment to amend Law 11. The law
Tvas subsequently changed tc a
two-year suspension, rather than
an abrogation, of degrees grant-
ed by the private institutions.
This in effect barred professional
men from practicing their pro-
fession for two years after re-
ceiving their degrees.

The Hew decree signed by
President M a n-o e 1 Urrntia
maintains a two-year suspen-
sion from professional activity.
But it dates the two years

To Our Readers
Because of the great increase

in its operational activities,
THE VOICE is expanding its
facilities to provide more office
space and additional tele-
phones.

Publication offices will re-
main at 6301 Biscayne Boule-
vard.

The Editorial Department is
moving to Room 101 and the
Advertising and Circnlation
Bepartments to Boom 102.

Telephone numbers are
EDITORIAL
PL 8-0543

ADVERTISING
and

CIRCULATION
PL 4-2561

i

from the time of the final suc-
cessful examination, rather
than from the date of the uni-
versity degree.
Because preparation of the

thesis and its defense before the
state board follow the final ex-
aminations, the new time provi- J
sions mean that most of the "
private university graduates af-
fected have already completed
the two-year period.
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St. ^Vincent, de Paul Store
Needy Here in Times of Distress
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Furniture for a whole
house, without cost, and
3 - f o r every member

family, free— that's- one
type of generosity wffich the St.
Vincent ;de Paul Salvage. Store
extends at times to moneyless
families" whose homes are swept
through by fire.

-The donated furnishings are
not always new, that's.true, but
they come when needed and are
frequently higher in Quality than
tiie furniture and clothingr - de-
stroyed when the poor are made
poorer by flames.

Caring for victims ot iires
and other disasters is but one
of several charitable services
which St. Vincent de Paul men
render _ through their secoafl-

store at "801 K. Miami

The store is a clearing-house
where low-income shoppers can
find bargains in used appliances,
kitchenware, tools, beds, shoes
and suits; besides, the slow profit
made over file counter helps the
society to finance a charitable
program w h i.c h reaches into
nearly every parish in Dade

County and, a few parishes
beyond.

Members of the society, using
store profits and other funds,
are able to feed the hungry,
clothe the poor, pay rents, pro-
vide for needed medical care and
to carry on scores of other good
works in their traditionally quiet
and private manner.

BEJflEFITS DERIVED
The store is a 15-year-old

project managed by Sylvester
Rice. He in tarn takes counsel
from a three-man committee
which includes Fred Hartnett,
Howard Sullivan ana Charles
F. Slater. The books are au-
dited monthly by Mr.. Siater.
Merchandise on display in the

front section of their tidy group
of four connecting stores is do-
nated to the society by local
families aware of the reputation
which St. Vincent de Paul units
have earned throughout the na-
tion in serving the needy.

Each morning the store dis-
patches its pick-up truck to
homes which have telephoned
the office to indicate that goods
are available for collection. Wil-

liam Stockton supervises th*
pick-up and delivery service.

STOKE OPEN BAELY
Nearly a thousand articles a

day are brought in. They aie
sorted, evaluated, given a price,
and finally put on sale for iha
benefit of shoppers who num-
ber about ISO daily. A staff of
seven fun-time workers does the
processing and selling from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, and on Sat-
urday till noon.

Mrs. Anne Calkins, a veteran
employe, explained that con-
tributed clothing which is too
shabby to sell is disposed of as
waste. Other items are washed
and mended by staff members
at home. Sheets are tailored
into pillow cases; hats and
shoes are made presentable.
The store also repairs radio
sets and refrigerators before
passing them on to families in
need. Mrs. Calkins serves as
assistant in charge of all
merchandising.

The "unbelievably low" prices
advertised so widely on the open
market are actual facts at ths
salvage store. Children's cloth-

Clothing donated to the store is sorted by an employe staff
which includes (from left): Mrs. Robert Maps tone, Mrs. Sid
Calkins and Mrs. Charles Kemp.

St Vincent dc Paul Salvage Store at 801 X. Miami Ave.

ing, sells for as low as twenty-
fire cents. Good shoes are a bit
higher. Appliances sell for a tew
dollars. A fancy, colorful hat
worn maybe once and still bear-
ing the original price tag of
SI7.95, was held up by Mrs. Cal-
kins as a typical bargain. The
selling price was S3. So low are
the rates that- the store couldn't
conduct a ''special sale" without

actually giving the merchandisa
-away, MivRice explained. Prices
always are at-rockbottom.

"We're only sorry more fami-
lies don't- take advantage of
what %ve have to offer," h3
added.

Requests submitted by tha
American Red Cross for clothing
and furniture for destitute fam-

iContinued on Page 13.'

Sean tttips aovit fa th» irtma
then rebuild.

MIAMI
Biscayne Blyd. at 13th

CORAL GABLES
Cora! Way at Douglas Rd.

Highland 4-3511FRanfclin 9-5411

Hollywood Residents Call WAfaasH 2-5239 TOLL FREE

The finest reupholstenng service in the South. Fine work-
manship is assured by skilled craftsman. Careful attention
is given to the smallest detail.^ Every phase of the work is
to exacting specifications. And, of course satisfaction is

Call Sears in K iami or Corai Gables, a staff of 10 Decorating
Consultants VriU serve you at your horns without charge.

FREE
Decorating Service

say i<>u S-ad
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Traffic Safety Sugge
In a new diocese such as ours, hardly

a week goes by without some event which
jbistoricaily will bear the honorable mark
of being "a first." It goes without saying
that not all "firsts" are of equal impor-
tance. Tomorrow, June 20, for instance,
when the first ordination in the Diocese
of Miami will take place we will have an
event of prime significance for everyone,
a "first".: that will have an honored place
in the history of the newest diocese in the
country.

We congratulate Father Frederick H.
Wass and Father Laurence J. Conway
©n the eve of tlieir ordination, and in
the name of priests and faithful in the
Diocese welcome them to our*midst. If
they noticed an unusual warmth in our
welcome in the days to come, it is be-
cause they, as the first to be ordained in
our infant diocese, represent m a n y
things to us. We see them as the first
in a long, procession of priests of the
future, the forerunners of hundreds of
young men whose' priestly lives will be
spent in this area of southern Florida
in the service of Christ.

We see them, too, as symbolical of our
two sources of s vocations in the past.
Father Conway was born in the North and
was brought to Florida by his family while

he was still in grammar school. Like a
great many of our priests in the Diocese,
he adopted Florida as his own. Father
Wass, on the other hand, is a native
Miamian, born and reared and educated
in the same parish in which he will now
be ordained to the priesthood by Bishop
Carroll. Father Wass represents one of
our great hopes, namely, that a great.
number of young men who were born and
reared here will continue this tradition
of native vocations..

These two priests will g r e a t l y
strengthen the ranks of our priests.
They represent many thousands of holy
Masses, which will be made available
for our people in various parts of the
diocese. Their ordination assures count-
less people of the Sacraments, the
•opportunity- to receive Our Lord, to have
their sins forgiven, to be prepared for
death, to be* taught the truths of faith.
They are the visible signs that the work
of Christ will be extended to areas great-
ly in need.
.While we unite with- our.young priests

in thanking God for His merciful good-
ness to them and to - us, we confidently
use the occasion to beseech Him earnestly
to raise up, not a few, but hundreds of
young men to follow soon in their foot-
steps. . '

A Link With the Apostles
A newly ordained "priest

should be s t a r e d at and
studied intently.

Hot to find out accidental
things, such as how tall he is,
how light or dark, how he speaks
cr gestures or bears himself. All
of these things were part of him
before the moment of ordination.
They are unimportant. They
have nothing to do with the rea-
son people scrutinize the young
man who is not yet sure he is
being spoken1 to when someone
calls out, "'"Father!"

The new priest is different
from anyone on earth. He
stands apart, a frail human
iseing invested with powers be-
yond kings and emperors. He
is a child of the twentieth
century, but lie is a link with
the generation of the Apostles;
fce Is the fulfullment of ancient
prophecies.
"Why is this?

An Alter Christus
The reason the newly ordained

suddenly finds himself set apart
licni others by title, dress and

By Father James J. Walsh

marks of respect is that, for some
reason he will never know in this
life, God has made him an alter
Christus, another Christ.

Millet in his beautiful book
en the priesthood, "Jesus Liv-
ing In The Priest," describes
this phenomenon in these
words: "The priest as such is
then another Jestis Christ. He
is the living personification of
Him; he discharges His duties
in His name; he occupies a
piace apart in the Mystical
Body of the Saviour; he ex-
ercises in the Church the
office of the Head, transmit-
ting, to its members the sap of
the living vine and the spirit
of life; or rather it is Jesus
C h r i s t who does ail this
through the ministry of the
priest; it is Jesus Christ Who
lives and works in him."

If the c a n d i d a te, as the
Church strongly urges, enters
the minor seminars' as an aspir-

T R A N G E B U T T f t U
Litfle-Known Facts for CatKoiics E
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ant to the Priesthood, he will.
spend four full years of high
school in the same kind of a
course as any other boy in an
accredited school. But there is
a great difference. He will begin,
even as .a youngster, the long
process of being molded into a
priest of Christ. He roll have
spscial courses in Latin and
other languages. ..

The candidate to the priest-
hood must go to college, a full
four years, leading to "a degree.
The last two years of college,
however, are known as the
period of Philosophy. These
two years are the beginning
of what is called the Major
Seminary.

The last four years are known
as Theology, the most important
part of his spiritual and intel-
lectual training. This is the time
of intensive study and applica-
tion.

First Formal Step
In the beginning of his first

' year of Theology, he takes the
first formal step towards the
priesthood when he receives
Tonsure, which admits him to
the. state and privileges of
clerics. In the next two years,
he receives four minor orders,
called by the ancient names of
porter, reader, exorcist, acolyte.
These'. orders represent a more
intimate share in the work per-
taining to the Holy Sacrifice and
the duties of * the priest.

One "year from ordination
to reach. Henceforth he binds
he receives the subdiaeonate, a
great goal for the young man
himself to perpetual chastity

. and to recite the divine office,
"to say the Breviary," every
day of' his life. Shortly after-
wards, he will be ordained a
•d e a c o n and have then the
privilege of baptizing, preach-
ing in Ghnren and distributing
Holy Communion.

. * Within a : few : months, he is
"ready for the final. ordination to
the holy "priesthood; Many/years
of dicipline have gone into the .
pi-epaiation He >ias ii'^ed ay a .-
bell •? hich told tan r hen to talk .
and be silear, -alien to eat, to ;'
F ise and to ~tudv ne ̂ as- oone ,
ail things foL jjiany .62 a with
cn<= thQugliL Oi ly -a iirnd,
namely, to take bis cJece as a

in the Cjubclre Craich ..
i se \ i ce cs *s.

Saints of the Week
Sunday* June 21

ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA Con-
fessor. The Patron of Youth was
born to the noble Italian family
of Gonzaga, the Dukes of Man-
tua, in 1563. He served as a
page in the courts at Tuscany,
Mantua, and Spain, and entered
the Society of Jesus at the age
of IB after overcoming objec-
tions of his family.- He received
minor orders but died at the age
of 23 of an illness contracted
while he was ministering to the
sick during a plague. ,He was
beatified in 1605; j canonized in
1726: declared special protector
of young students by Pope Bene-
dict x m , and proclaimed by
Pope Pius XI as • - patron of
Christian youth.

Monday, Jane'22
ST. PAULINES OF NOLA,

Bishop. He was Pontius Meropius
Anicus P a u l in us and was
born in 354 at B o r d e a u x,
the son of a R o ma n who
•was p r . e fec t of Rome. In
390. after the death of his only
child, he retired from the world
and went to Barcelona, Spain,
where the people urged him to
join the priesthood. He became
a hermit near Nola in Campania
and in 410 the people chose him
as their Bishop. He became one
of the outstanding prelates of
his time. - He suffered greatly
during the invasion of Campania
by the Goths under Alaric. Many
of his poems and writings still
are extant. He died in 431.

Tuesday, June 23
ST. JOHN, PEIEST-MARTYB.

He was a Roman priest who was
dragged before an idol in the
reign of Julian the Apostate and,
on his refusal to'bum incense,
was beheaded about 362.

• Wednesday, June 24 •
NATIVITY OF'SX. JOHN THE

BAPTIST. The son of St-.Zachary
. and St. Elizabeth, a kinswoman
of "the Blessed Virgin,' he was

; commissioned to prepare the way
for the Redeemer, Whom he
baptized. He suffered martyr-
dom-under King Hettsd for re-
buking the monarch about his
adulterous "marriage.

Thursday, June 25
ST. WILLIAM OF MONTE-

VERGIXEi- Abbot-Founder. He*
was bom in Vercelli in 1085.
After a pilgrimage to Com-
postela, he settled,between Nola
and Beneventp. He was. joined
by a group* of hennitrmon&s . to
Whom he gave 'a rule based on
that of St. Benedict. The rule
was adopted by the community
under his successor. He died ia
1142 near Nasco. .

Friday, June 26
SS. JOHN AND PAUL, Mar-

tyrs. According to tradition,
they were brothers and officials
in the households of Constantia,
daughter of Emperor Constan-
tine. They were .jut-to. death
about 362 under Julian the Apo-
state when they refused to
worship pagan idols. It is also
said that their martyrdom led
to the conversion of Terentianus, -
the judge who passed sentence
on them.

Saturday, June 27
ST. CRESCENS, Bishop-Mar-

tyr. He lived in the first century,
was a disciple of St. Paul,-and
was mentioned by St. Paul in
his" writings. Tradition relates
that- he founded the See of Metz
in Germany. The Roman Mar-
.tyroldgy- holds that he . was
martyred under Trajan about
100.
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Reds Parade a New Idol •AN. ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"
'-.*?

To the Soviets, Charlie
Chaplin is one of the great-
est artists of all time. They
regard the pathetic little man
with the shuffling feet, the
character Chaplin portrays in
Ms movies, as the symboi oi
little people everywhere. They
see the comic character with the.
battered hat and mustache as
the symbol of the common peo-
ple of the world in their fight
against the capitalistic war lords:
For this reason, as well as for
his activities on behalf of the
Soviet peace campaign, Moscow
has heaped honors on the Brit-
ish actor.

On Same Pedestal
Now a reviewer- in the "New

Times" official Moscow -weekly,
puts Graham Greene on the
same pedestal as Chaplin. Boris
Izakov, reviewing Greene's "Qur
Man In Havana," admits there
is no external resemblance be-
tween the comic movie character
and the characters of Greene's
novels but he does claim to' see

' a certain "intimate inner affin-
ity" between the two artists.
Both Chaplin and Greene, in
the reviewer's opinion, are de-
fenders of the suffering little
people who hate v?ai but "who
are having it thrust upon them
by the mad leaders of Western
democracy.

Izakov says the Greene book
about Havana deserves as
ranch praise as Greene's ear-
lier novel "The Quiet Amer-

By Father John S. Sheerin

ican" which was so popular in
the Soviet Union. The more re-
ceflt book involves the career
of Wormold, a little man who
He is the Havana represents -
just wants to be left aione.
five of a vacuum-cleaner firm
and he wonld have been happy
to remain a vaciiam-cleaiier
salesman but business went
bad.
Wormold was invei&Jed into

becoming a British Secret Serv-
ice agent in Havana, hence the
title "Our Mail In Havana."Iza-
kov, however, makes clear to his
Russian readers that harmless
Wormold was "so unlike those
trumpeters of 'Western civiliza-
tion' and de - humanized coldr
war strategians."

imply H-Bomb War
pathetic little fellow, as

the story unfolds, imagines he
has a squad of spies helping him
and he manufactures imaginary
reports, for British Intelligence.
Suffice it to say that his imagi-
nation leads him into a naive
stunt which takes a toll of hu-
man Mves. Izakov remarks that
the 'Westem leaders likewise
create an atmosphere in which
tragic farces can happen and
the implication is, of coarse,
that they may start an H-bomb
war.

It is easy to understand why
the Soviets should grasp at

this boot and use it as a piece
of propaganda. Perhaps ihey
feel that it tends to counter-
balance the bad effect of Past-
ernak's book. What I cannot
understand is "why Graham
Greene e m p l o y e d such a
theme. The Russian reviewer
calls it a political satire. It
is, at least, a novel with poli-
tical overtones.

Strange to say, Greene proba-
bly never intended it as a politi-
cal novel. He labeled it merely
"An Entertainment." T o d a y
there is a common belief among
literary men that they should
become involved in the affairs of
the world, that they should not
be care-free Bohemian irrespon-
sihles practicing "art for art's
sake." Hence the political novel
is quite acceptable. But Greene
was not writing a serious novel
here. He was simply telling a
story, a minor story without any
deep significance.

Propaganda Smell
That is why it seems pathetic

that he did not exclude the
political element. For with all

- its quick - moving ^action, the
story does have a slight smell of
propaganda. Greene is playing
around with a theme that is
congenial to the communist
cause. That Greene is no ad-
mirer of the Westem political

. leaders is well-known but it's a
shame that he spoiled a good
story with-the smell of propa-
ganda.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Want To Be 'Different?
The dramatic and disas-

trous story is told of the
Russian writer Tolstoi and^
his wife who decided to hide
nothing from each other. They
would write a diary in which a
repoi't would be made of eve5?
Tagrant thought, quibble and ob-
jection. They would then read
each other's diaries. "She makos
noises when she eats. Sometimes
I think she has no sense of
humor. I remember that peas-
ant girl who used to laugh so
>. ." "He believes he is smarter
than anyone. He . . . "

Naturally, instead of being
p e r f e c t l y united., they went
through years of civil war. 5ah-
lil Gibran in The Prophet says,
•"Let there be.spaces in your to-
getherness. . . . And stand to-
gether, yet not too near togeth-
er, for the pillars of the tea pie
stand apart. . . ."

A Matter of Context
In the last column, we began

a discussion of Gladys' problem
of trying to fee with an impos-
sible man. We have since heard
from another who says that she
is living with a .."human cess-
pool"—a man who- b a r e I y
changes his clothes and bathes
every two to three weeks.'"

To divorce is generally *
scandal and rarely an answer.
What seems to be an impossi-
ble situation often ~iakes sense
in its broad context, just as
going to war, paying taxes,
suffering quarantine, make
sense in the general context of
the common good. The black
sky gives dignity ana bright-
ness to the stars, but again it
is ft matter of contest.

But •what is that broad con-
test in Christian marriage? St.
John says, "He wno abides in
love abides in God, and God in
him." (I John 4:16» "The last
end of a human being is God"
s:&?s St. Thomas Aquinas and
insists "charity unites us to
God." This is another way of
saying each one of us must sfcri^
for sanctity, whicli is slsply
surrendering to the " îll of God.

X am not saying that living .
witlt nn impossible "aaa is t'ae

By BIsgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

will of God. Help to change him
3f we can, but even if he is not
changed,: it may be the lesser of
two evils and moreover the
source of eternal merit.

Some are seized with panic
at the thought of becoming-
saintly and reaching for oer-
fection. They plead, "O God,
this is simply not for me. I
will be pure and patient, but
don't deprive me of what few
pleasures of life I stiH have.
Besides I am married, a house-
keeper, a businessman. Don't
ask the impossible. Me: Saint •
ly?! I would only be losing
time that I cauld spend better
elsewhere in your service."

But this is a distortion of
sanctity. One does not have to
be a Religious, or single, or give
up all pleasures in order to fce
holy. Sanctity is not different
for the single or the marripd.
There is only one definition of
sanctity, though the wavs «J
achieve it vary. Each has-a^cLf-
ferent "way" to sanctity bprau.se
of his "state of life." •

Wear a Hah Shirt?
Sanctity is not equated with

being a monk or a mm. It m y
be very holy for a monk to last
and abstain on five days of every
•week and to wear a hair shirt.
but for a married man that
could be most annoying to a
spouse—and sinful.

Nor is it "sanctity" for a
wife to spend hours in Church,
to the neglect of her house-
work, or for a man to belong
to innumerable pious organi-
zations and be * failure ia
business.

A Weird Misconception
It is not holy for a wife to

lock herself in a room for hours
basking: In her mental prayer
after she piously giTes a "do not
disturb" to a desperat* husband,
children, or a servant.

Another weird misconception;
Sometimes a spouse deliberately
plans to go his or her own spir-
itual pathway apart from ilia

other. Each says "I" and for-
gets the "we" which was iivine-
ly created by the sacrament c t
Matrimony. Their spiritual life
becomes like two separate towels,
this one is "his" and that one is
"hers." Family retreats are
helping to ban the thought.

A fourth error is to overdo
"conjugal life," to insist orly
on "couples' retreats" and to
want to go simultaneously to
confession as husband and
wife. That is extreme and
ridiculous.
After marriage the girl with

her husband is no longer a sis-
ter-soul but a wife-so>il. 4 won-
derful spiritual new phenomenon
has appeared. We have much
literature on this general sub-
ject. Unless you read together
as husband and wife, you, too,
will atrophy, stagnate and be-
come yourself "impossible."

Missal Guide
JUNE 21—Fifth Sunday after

Pentecost. Mass of the Sunday,
Gloi-ia, second prayer in Low
Masses only of St. Aioysius
Gonzaga, Credo, Preface of
the Trinity.

JUNE 22—St. Paulinus, Bishop
and Confessor. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, common preface.

JUNE 23—Vigil of tl\e Feast of
St. John the Baptist. Mass of
the vigil, no Gloria, or Credo,
common preface.

JUNE 24—Birthday of St. John
the Baptist. Mass of the Feast,
Gloria, Credo, common pre-
face.

JUNE 25—St. William, Abbot.
Mass of the Feast, Gloria,
common px*eface.

JUNE 25—Si. John and St,
Paul, Martyrs. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, common preface.

JUNE 27—Blessed Virgin Mary.
Mass from the Common of the
Blessed Virgin Mary on Satur-
day (Vi, Gloria, preface of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

JUKE 28—Sixth Sunday after
P«j.i«cost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, second prayer is
Low M a s s e s only of St.-
irenaeus, Credo, Preface o*
the Trinitr?.

''Can we eat the hot dogs now?"

— QUESTION CORNER

Why Does Church Form a
Cremation After Death ?

Msgr. John J. Mtzpatriek
I cannot understand the

teaching of the Church re-
garding cremation of human
bodies after death. If the soul
is the important element, why
must we go to the great ex-
pense of burials. The bodies
are going to turn to dust
eventually. What is the liarm
of helping them turn to dust?
Cremation'map not be pleas-
ing to some persons, who dwell
too much on it, but neither is
the thought of having worms
craicl around on our dead.

"We'll do the best we can. It
is not a question of feelings.
Death and the following: corrup-
tion of the body have come as a
result' of the sin of our first
parents. They are punishments
and, therefore, will not fill any
of us with much pleasure, when
we think of them.

The custom of burying the
dead is nothing pew. Not only
has it always been a Christian
custom but the Jews before us
buried their dead rather than
cremate them..

There are many reasons for
the custom and legislation of the
Church.

Truths oi Faith
Burial is a wonderful way for

us to recall to our own minds
and to teach to others some ol
the truths of .our Catholic Faith,
especially the dogma of the im-
mortality of the soul and the
future resurrection of the body.

There is, of -course, the ex-
ample of Christ Himself Who
was buried following His death
on the Cross. Certainly this
Is a powerful argument for
those who call themselves
after His Name—Christian.
It seems altogether fitting, too.

that we should treat the body
in as gentle a manner as possi-
ble, allowing nature, also a crea-
ture of God, to take care of it.
Cremation is a violent assault
on the body, which, in destroy-
ing it, attempts to "erase any
memory or remnant of it.

The body, unlike other bodies,
was brought Into being in »
special way by God and given a
special dignity by the infusioa
of the human soul.

Assumed Human Form
It was the human body that

Christ Himself assumed in order
to bring about our redemption;
this same body He made glorious
at His resurrection and took

with Him, glorious and immor-
tal, into heaven at His Ascension.

Note that He allowed His
own Blessed Mother to carry
His Body, behind Nicodemus
and John, to the burial place*
Holy women came on the first
Easter Sunday morning ta
anoint it. AD this, of course,
happened by plait.

It is this same Body, the Body-
that was honorably buried, that
now sits at the right hand of the
Father in heaven.

The body oi a Christian, oi
course, has received the anoint-
ing with sacred oils at Baptism,
Confirmation, Extreme 'Unction,
and perhaps Sacred Orders. It
has been cleansed with the sa-
cred waters of Baptism.

It has been touched and nour-
ished with the very Body of
Christ at Holy Communion. It
has been signed thousands of
times with holy.water and tha
sign of the Cross.

'Dust You Are
Remember God's own wordl

to Adam after the Fall: "In thfr
sweat of your brow you shall eat
bread, till you return to tha
ground, since out of it you were
taken; for dust you are and unto
dust you shall return."

The Holy See in its legisla •
tion concerning C h r i s t i a n
burial is mindful also of tha
reasons why, in ages gone by*
the enemies of the Churelt
favored cremation: They wis!i
to avert the m i n d s of thft
faithful from the thought of
the resurrection of the body
at the end of the world.
Note, however, that the Church

does not eoridem cremation ouc-
right. You will note that she
can and does allow it in tho^a
circumstances in which Chris-
tian burial would be impossibis,
for example, in the case of a
plague, when there wouldn't per-
haps be time to bury the dead
or there would be danger of
contracting s o m e contagio\is
diesease. -'

Seriousness Noted
From what we have said, so

far, therefore, you can under-
stand the seriousness of the laws
oi the Church forbidding anyons
to order his body to be cremated
or even giving his name to an?
society .that would cause his
body to be cremated.

Ker is it aHewsfi for a,pries!
to administer the Sacraments
to anyone who has ordered Ms

I Continued on Page IS;
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Prosperity Has Made U. S.
'Soft/- Theologian Asserts

River Forest, Hi.
America's "overconfident flight from puritanism" has

robbed its culture of an important drive, according to a
noted Catholic theologian.

Father Gustave Weigel, S.J.,
tolri listeners at Rosary College
here that "•well being is an in-
toxicant and it produces eupho-
ria. In such a mood all things
seem possible. There is a rosy
optimism . . . The darker aspects
of reality are ignored and honest
struggling with difficult prob-
lems gives way to a confident
trust that things will work out
well by themselves."

Charging that the spirit of our
foiwiing fathers for impi'cve-
menb is absent in present day
society, Father Weigel charged
that prosperity has made Amer-
ica complacent: "The modern
concern for dieting is a strange
phenomenon in a world where
almost two-thirds of mankind
ere underfed . . . We diet but we
<to not fast."

Father Weigel observed that
the q u a l i t i e s of abnegnation,
mortification and self - denial •
seem too dour for our times, but
that modem saints should be
patterned after • the winsome
fashion of St. Praneis of Assisi,
creating; "Saint Tom, Dick or
Harry of Chicago."

• • *
Graduation Exercises
Banned for 16 Pupils

Fittsfield, Maine
Sixteen Catholic students, in-

cluding the class valedictorian,
end salutatorian, were forbidden
by the headmaster of Main Cen-
tral Institute to attend gradua-
tion exercises; because they had
refused to go to a "non-denomi-
national" baccalaureate cere-
mony. Headmaster Edward B.
Stanley, with the support of the
private high school's board of
trustees, required the students to
pick up their diplomas in his

office. Bishop Daniel J. Feeney
cf P o r t l a n d had previously
issued an order forbidding Cath-
olics to attend baccalaureate
ceremonies, saying: "The format
of these ceremonies is always
that of New England Congrega-
tionalism."

• * *
Actress Irene Dunne
Made Doctor of Laws

Seattle, Washington
Screen star - diplomat Irene

Dunne took the opportunity of
receiving an honorary doctorate
of laws from Seattle University
to comment on several subjects.
On the United Nations, where
she serves as an alternate dele-
gate: "the -world's best hope for
peace." On college graduates: "I
think they're surprisingly ma-
ture . . . they must have faith in
their lives . . . a great love for
God and country is n e e d e d
most." On successful marriages,
hers has lasted over 31-years:
"A few good prayers . . . one has
to leam to expect disagreements
. . . and to overcome them."

• * *
To Buiid New Seminary
In Chicago Archdiocese

Chicago, III.
Plans have been announced

for the construction of a second
semiLary for the Chicago Areh-
diocese. The new Quigley Semin-
Ery will be located on the South
Side. The present seminary is
on the North Side.

• * *
Men's Group Plans
Drive ta Explain Mass

Dnbntiue, Iowa
In cooperation with the Jate

Pope Pius XH's call for greater
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Solemn Mass sung ta the Sacred Heart Chapel,
"The American Paxas-le-MonJal" in Washing-
ton, D. C., marked the SOth anniversary of the
consecration of the human race to the Sacred
Heart ef Jesus. Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,

Apostolic Delegate t« t ie V.S., the celebrant,
aad Fattier Francis IjurfeSu, SS.CC., National
Director of the Enthronement *f tiie Sacred
Heart, are shown greeting the Portuguese and
Chinese ambassadors—fNC Ffioios).*

lay participation la Mass, the
new Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Men •will lauHcli an
educational campaign here, on
explanation of the Holy Sacri-
fice.

• * *
T6_Catholics in Finals
Of National Spelling Bee

Washington, B.C.
Sixteen Catholic students were

among the 70 finalists in the
32nd Annual National Spelling
Bee, recently.. Among Catholic
finalists were: 'Robert Ciossley.
of Center Square, Pa., •who fin-
ished second and Elaine Hassell,
Dallas Texas, fourth place win-
Bear.

• • •
'Positive Approach' To
Senior Citizens Planned

Washington, D.C.
A "positive approach" to the

nation's senior citizens, empha-
sizing their potentialities rather
their problems, will be the aim
of the 1961 White House Con-
ference on Aging. This was the
conclusion of Msgr. Raymond J.
Gallagher, assistant director of
Cleveland C a t h o l i c Charities,
following an advisory committee
meeting with representatives of
the Department of Health-, Edu-
cation and Welfare. Some 2,750
people are expected to attend
the conference.

Monsignor Gallagher said he
was pleased to note that govern-
ment experts w e l c o m e d the
Church's efforts for the aged.
"They see the Church as a pio-
neer in the field, having oper-
ated homes for tiie aged loi so
many years." However , he
added, there is wide agreement
that the Church's programs in
this field should be widened.

• • *
San Juan to Honor
Patron Saint Sunday

San Juan, Puerto Rico
Puerto Rican f a i t h f u l wiU

ce.rry a giant st&tae of their
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patron, St. John, the Baptist
through the streets of San Juan,
June 21. Bishop James P. Davis
of San Juan will offer a Solemn
Mass in honor of the saint for
whom the city is named.

* * *

False Ideas About Us
Unchecked, Prelate Says

Mason City, Iowa
America's C&th&lics have

failed to correct many erroneous
notions held by non-Catholics
about the Church, according to
Archbishop Leo Biaz of Du-
buque. Speaking at the 5Sth
anniversary celebration of Holy
Family Parish here, the Bishop
said that many non-Catholics
feel the Church is nothing more

thsn a troublesome pressure
group whose objective is to re-
strict liberty. . . "

* • *
'See Christ in Aff Guests/
Hotel M0nagers Urged

Pfifladelpbia
Hotel managers and workers

were raged by a Holy Cross
Brother recently to, "see Christ
in all your guests . . . " Brother
Herman ZseeareHi is currently
attending the C o r n e l l ttoi-
versity'a h o t e l administration
school. .He is the first memfoer.-
of a religious community to
study st the school; having been
in. the hotel business in his na-
tive New Castle, Pa. before
entering religious life.
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^Officials of Church Attend,

Banquet Dedicated to 'Unity'
Rome, Italy

Over 60 officials of the Catholic, Protestant and East-
ern Rite churches attended an "agape", or banquet of love,
here recently. The agape was dedicated to the "Christian

7

unity" to be sought in the forth-
coming Ecumenical Council, Fer-
nando Cardinal Cento of the
Vatican, -who p r e s i d e d , told
those assembled that a devotion
to Our Lady of Fatima has
taken root among the Anglicans.
Confirming this Reverend Donal
B6h, a canon of the Church of
England, also e x p r e s s e d the
h o p e s of the Anglicans that
HfiHi-y "VI, last of the Lancas-
trian kings of jSogland, would
s o o n be canonized. Arcliiman-
drate Modesto Orthodox chap-
lain of the Greek embassy in
Rome, was also present.

•k -k -k
Pope Gives Maronites
Symbolic Vestment

Vatican City
The pallium, a symbol of the

fullness of episcopal power ia
ths Maronite Rite, was person-
ally b e s t o w e d by Pops John
XXm on P a t r i a r c h Paul P.
Meouchi of Antioch. The pallium
is a circular band of whits wool
worn on the shoulders by the
Pops and archbishops.

• • •

Priest Tells Chinese:
Revive Confucian Ethics

Taipei, Formosa
Growing juvenile delinquency

on the stronghold of Nationalist
China prompted a Jesuit jpriest
to Tecommend the reestablislx-
xnent of Confucian e t h i c s in
Chinese, eulture. Calling the be-
lief s of the aneient Oriental phi-
losopher "one of the highest sys-
tems ia the world," Father Al-
bert O'Hara, an American, now
a professor of sociology on For-
mosa's National University, said,
"Children have no set of stan-
dards to guide their actions and
can scarcely be expected to cor-

American, Father Thomas Mc-
Glynn, OJ?., under the-direction
of Sister Lucia, only survivor of
the three children who saw the
Blessed Virgin, 42 years ago. It
was unveiled last year on the
41st anniversary of the first ap-
parition. The basilica facade had'
to be strengthened before the
heavy statue could be placed.

• * •
75O-Ye0r-OW Cathedral
Made Museum by Reds

Stockholm, 3weflen
T h e 750-year-old Cathedral

Church of St. Jacob in Riga,
Latvia, It has been learned here,
has been closed by the Soviets
and converted into a museum.

• * *
Canadian Priest Named
Auxiliary Bishop of Haiti

Vatican City
Canadian Holy Cross .Father

M aoi r i c e Choquet has been
named Auxiliary Bishop of Cap
Haitien, Haiti, the Vatican an-
nounced. The Haitian Republic
is soon to become independent.

• • *
Church Beils Bring Aid
As Reds Enter Church

Pulinkunnoo, India
Church bells rung by a parish

priest brought parishioners to
b-eak up a Communist proces-
sion which was attempting to
enter the church premises, here.
F a t h e r Sebastian Kulankuthi
"brought the Catholic villagers to
the scene, by ringing the bells
after Communists refused his
plea to stay out of the Church.
Local police arrived in time to
prevent a full-scale riot. The vil-
lage is located in Kerala, India's
only Red-ruled state.

• • • •tect their ways because otpun- L Amputation Seen
ishment alone." c / - j - i p•

For Cardinal Stepinac
Borne, Italy

A general decline in. the physi-
cal condition of Alojzrje Cardi-
nal Stepinac may force the am-
putation of his right leg, Yugo-
slavian officials r e p o r t . The
Cardinal, confined to his native
village of Krasic - by the Com-
munists since 1945, had emer-
gency surgery performed on him
last summer to remove a blood
clot in his leif.

• * *
Cafhofic Turks Loyal,
Pope Teiis President

Vatican City
Catholics in the Moslem coun-

try of Turkey are actively loyal
to the state. This assurance was
given to Turkish President. Celal
Bayar by Pope John TrsmT in

* * *

Brazil Paper's Protest
Ousts New Red Leader

Goiania, Brazil
The staff of the archdiocesan

paper here, worked through the
night recently in order to pre-
pare an official protest against
governmental recognition of Luiz
Carlos Prestes as head of Bra-
zil's outlawed Communist- party.
Under the direction of Arch-
bishop Fernando -Gomes dos
Santos, the protest was success-
fully made to members of the
legislature and officials of the
government, causing the ouster
of Prestes.

• • • * . •
Huge Statue Placed
In Fatima Basilica

Fatisia, Portugal
A 15-foot, 13-ton status of

Our Lady of Fatima was lowered
into place in a niche over the
main door of the Fatima basilica
recently. It was carved by an

a recent audience. The Pontiff
' had s e r v e d from 1934-44 as
Apostolic Delegate to T u r k e y
and Greece; and at that time
had encouraged the use of the
Turkish language for daily pray-
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ed out recently to greet a group
of soldiers who were carrying
with them a four-foot statue of
St. Francis Xavl^r. The soldiers
had promised to return with a
statue of the saint if their lives
were spared during their two
year tour of duty in Goa, tins1"
Portuguese colony in Westera
India.

Visiting in Munich, Germany, is Bishop Thomas K. Gorman of
Ballas-Fort Worth, Texas, former Episcopal Chairman of the
NCWC Press Department. He is shown here with editors of
Radio Free Europe, Charies J. BlcNefll, assistant European Direc-
tor, and William H. Fanning, Jr., director of BFE's News and
Information Services. Mr. McNeil! is a past president of the
CPA in ihe U.S.; Mr. Fanning was formerly a news editor of
NCWC Ifews Service in Washington—(NC Photos).
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Teiephone Answering Ssrvics
Covering The

"Boca-Detray-Boynton
Area"

Call

/
CRestweod S-7452

75 SE 4th Ave. DeSr3y Baaeh

ers and the reading of the gospel
at .Mass. Pope John bade fare-
well to Ms guest in Turkish,

"saying: "May God protect you
and may Toses bloom in your
path."

* * •
Confirmation Conferred
After Lapse of Century

Karlskrona, Sweden
The Sacrament of Confirma-

tion was administered for the
first time in more than a cen-
tury in this city -when Bishop
Ansgar Nelson, OS.B., of Stock-
holm administered it to five per-

sons in the tcrsra's community
center. Only 30 of the seaport's
33,910 residents are Catholic.

• • •
Troops Honor Saint
After Lives Spared

Valenca do Minho, Portugal
The entire population of this

northern Portugese village turn-
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Catholic Education 'Vital to US. Culture' I?
Ifcs Voice, Miami, Ela. i
Friday, June 13, IS59

Jamaica, X. T.—«XCi
Christopher Dawson, British historian, said here that

Catholic higher education is "of vital importance to the
future of American culture."

Dr. Dawson, professor of Eoman Catholic studies at
the Harvard University Divinity School, made the state-

in a commencement ad-
dress at St. John's University
conducted "by the ' "Vtneentian
Fathers.

Br, Bawson ^earned that "in
spite of all its apparent
strength and wealth, modern
civilization is weak, because'it
has lost eontact with the
sources of spiritual Site."
"Now, Catholicism is the only

power in America which stands
'or these deeper spiritual real-
ities and traditions which secular
civilization has lost and for lack
Ql which is dying," the British
scholar declared.

"IMMENSE SACRIFICES"
Calling attention to the "im-

mense sacrifices" made by XT. S.
Catholics to establish a system
of higher education, Dr. Dawson
stated: "There is a very good
reason for this. In a world which
3s increasingly educated and
ruled by science and technology,
the tradition which fails to get
adequate representation in the
world of higher education is
btrand to be lost."

The speaker pointed out that
historically "the American
Church was the Church of the
poor and the Church of the
immigrants, and throughout
the greater part of the 19th
century Catholics lacked the
economic opportunities and
the social advantages ol the
«Joiainant Protestant society."
In these circumstances, he

continued, "we cannot be sur-
prised if the intellectual harvest
was a modest one" in the early
years of TJ. S. Catholic educa-
tion. The "surprising thing," he
said, was that the founders "suc-
ceeded in the essential wovk of
creating a Catholic , system of
higher education out of nothing."

REACHING FBTOTIOK
"I believe the time is coming—-

perhaps it.has already- begun—
T,'hen all this educational effort
•tvill have its effects on American
culture." Dr. Dawson said.

He declared that he saw
"signs ot this in the movement
«f self-criticism and self-ex-
amination which lias been so
evident lately in the Catholic
educational world."
Such a process, he said, "is not

only & sign of life; it shows s

5
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Address

clear realization of. the great
problem that confronts Catholic
higher education today—the need
for educated. Catholics to exer-
cise a greater influence on Amer-
ican culture without sacrificing
the distinctive spiritual aims that
distinguish Catholic from secu-
lar education."

SA3EE COMPLAINT MADE
Dr. Dawson commented that

critics of "mediocrity'* in Cath-°

olic education "do not remember
that the same complaint has Seen
made very frequently and strong-
ly by the critics of American
secular education and by the
ciitics of democratic education in
general."

Dr. Dawson described U. S.
Catholic colleges and univer-
sities as "handicapped" by
"the necessity of competing .
and keeping up with the secu-
lar colleges hi their very effi-
cient scientific and vocational
teaching, while at the same
time they have to find addi-
tional tone and intellectual
energy for the most important
subjects of all—:£he sacrtd
sciences and all that is in-

volved In those spiritual aims
which your program describes."
The "worst" of this situation,

Dr. Dawson said, *"is that we are
judged by the world not by our
success in this higher field, but
exclusively by our performance in
the lower.*'
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—Samuel Lover.
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Patsy I i , 23, beaten and! bayoneted 17 years
ago on Guadalcanal was graduated June " from
Catholic University School of Nursing-. She is
shown here with former Marine Corps ehap-

Jain, Father Frederic Gehringr. CM., one of her
benefactors; Mrs. Ruth Li, her mother, and
Miss Eleanor Bumgardner. of Washington, her

guardian and godmother—(NC Photos.

Lost in Wartime Shipwreck,
Adopted Infant Now a Nurse

Washingtosi—:(NC)
Think miracles don't hap-

pen? You're likely to get
an argument front a 23-
year-old June graduate o? tha
Catholic University of America
nursing school here.

Young Patsy l i knows that,
the biggest miracle of all is that
she is alive today.

ESCAPED JAPANESE
Seventeen years ago', in. Feb-

ruary , 1942, Patsy, with her
mother -ami younger sis.er,
boarded a ship fleeing Singd-~
pore to escape the invatffcrg
Japanese. The vessel was tor-
pedoed by a Japanese subma-
rine. Patsy was last seen fty her
mother drifting to sea on a pi*ce
of wreckage.

Eijfht months later on Gui-
clalcaiial, 3,000 mites from
where the ship sank, Christian
natives carried the inert form
of a little Chinese girl to TJ S.
Marines battling to take the
island. The child had been
beaten and bayoneted, pre-
sumably by Japanese. troops.
No one knew then—-or knows
now—how she got there. "-
She was~ 'brought to Marine

Chaplain, Father Frederic Gehr-

ing, CM. Under treatment oy
American doctors she recorded
her health, and the priest gave
her a name—Pen Tzi L: Little
White Plum Blossom. Anjther
"miracle"". I t was her real name.

MYSTERIOUS APPEARANCE
A war correspondent wrote of

the, girl's mysterious appearance
on the island, and rescue. In
Singapore, Mrs. Li, who had sur-
vived the torpedoing—in which,
she thought, both her daughters
were killed—read the story, roc-

-egnizeti Pell Tzi as her child.
The mother went to a South

Pacific island hospital in 1946
and identified the srlrl posi-
tively. . Patsy returned t >
Chin* with her mother. But
she never forgot Father Gehr-
ing—"Father Freddie.' And
with his help she was able
eventually to come to this
country.

Patsy's sponsor in the TTniied
States has been Eleanor Bum-
gardner, for 18 years .secretary
to the late Supreme Court Jus-
tice Frank Murphy.

GOAL ACCOMPLISHED
In time, the girl dec-idwi to

enter the Church. Father Oehr-
ing gave her First- Commurion

after her baptism, at which Mrs.
Bumgardner-was her godmother.

When she came to the XJ S.,
Patsy, resolved to- work toward
some constructive goal to sl.ow
her gratitude. As Father Gelir-
4ns. now on the staff of St.
John's University, Jamaica. F .
Y., explained, graduation -from
nursing school "closes a chapter
on her struggle to fulfill a wish—
to 'make good* on a promise.1'

Radio, TV Eyed as Solution
To Problems of Education

DO
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Former Minister Baptized
New York City

A former Episcopalian pastor
and theologian was baptized a
Catholic, along with his wife and
five children, this week by Aux-
iliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of
New York. Dr. Harold R. Bronk
and his family were received into
the church by Bishop Sheen in
St. Patrick's Cathedral.
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Detroit—(NC)

Radio and television could help
solve some of the most pressing
problems confronting Christian
education today, Bishop John
King Mussio of Steubenville,

^3hio. told the 11th annual meet-
™ng of the Catholic Broadcasters
Association. .

"If we cannot bring' all the
worOiy aspirants for lusher
education ta the university or
college," the keynote speaker
said, "then, with the help of
God, let us bring the univer-,
sity in all of its best services
to the student."

Bishop Mussio declared that-
Christian education today is
called on to counteract tl?.2 ill
effects of secularism.

But, he adSed, "siiwa we
cannot duplicate and seedupli- :

eate our school facUifies to .
| keep up with the ;ever increas—
* insr numbers of thase seeking

a higher efiucsttionv surely w t
can take oar present facilities
for education and make them
serviceable•~:U»r * far -greater '-••

number of students than be-
fore. Television and radio are
the answer to our problem."

The speaker commended the
Jesuit. Fathers" University^of De-
troit for its pioneering work in
the field of education by televi-
sion. He "saici ' the school's
aehie'.'ements are "a challenge
to all of our other Catholic col-
leges and universities, which at
present stand rather stunned in
the face of present problems." :

Bishop Mussio described as
"childishness" the a t t i t u d e
"which regards all censorship
of the communications media
as "a hacking knife ready to
destroy what is progressive
and salutary to our life."'

No one objects to legal" re--
straints for the protection of
property and. personal rights,
Bishop 7Mussio sdid. ""fBujvii'i;*
seems that when the moral His
of man needs these same pro-
tective measures a protest "arises:
loud and fierce. And 3ae-ifc~\rith
the breakdown of moral order,
the legal and civic order is left
crumbling."^ - ••
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Priest, Three Friends
Killed In Plane Crash

Houston. Tex.— tXC)
This city mourned the death

of aa internationally known
priest isrho v.as characterized as
'•almost a legendary figure.'

Father Ralph J. Diefenbach,
45, and three members of the
family oi a boyhood friend were
killed when a light plane piloted
by the priest-stalled and crashed
soon after take-off.

The other dead: Ray J. Lock-
•\veod, 45: his wife, Katherine,
42, snd their daughter, Patricia,
11.

Father Diefenbach served as
a. chaplain with the late Gen.
George S. Patton's 3rd Army
fiuring World War H. He had the
distinctioii :in 1945 of returning

a famous relic,' the right hand
of St. Stephen of Hungary, to
Joszel Cardinal Mindszenty, Pri-
mate cf Hungary.

4
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Church's View on Hypnosis
Often Asked, Doctors Say

Atlantic City—(NC)
What the Church teaches about the morality of hyp-

nosis was one of the questions most asked of-Catholic
doctors staffing an information booth at the American
Medical Association's 106th an-
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mial meeting.
Bat it was far from being

the only question raised at the
display sponsored for the
fourth year at the ASIA meet-
ing by the Federation of Cath-
olic Physicians' Guilds.
In addition to visitors whose

euestions were answered on the
spot, more than 1,000 doctors
and others filled out cards re-
questing that other Information
en Church medical teachings be
mailed them by the federation.
The group consists of 85 guilds
•with more than 5,700 doctors as
members.

Other Questions concerned
psychiatry and religion, psy-
choanalysis, whether the can-
eer patient should be told,
moral limits of medical re-
search, morality of the rhythm
methods of birth limitation
and therapeutic abortion.
Hypnosis was a popular ques-

tion, a doctor said, because the
treatment itself -was widely dis-
cussed in AMA s e s s i o n s . The
general consensus of speakers
was that it requires more study
and clinical investigation before
a final decision can be made
about its usefullness. " ; • '

With its t h e m e , "Moral
Principles in Medical Brac-
tice," the booth sponsored by
the Catholic Federation was
stocked with books, pamphlets
and reprints of articles from
Catholic journals on jnetlico-
moral topics.
T h e organization's "executive

board held its 27th annual meet-

ing at which Dr. Eugene Laforet
of Chestnut Hill, Mass., was pre-
sented the Thomas L i n a c r e
Award for the year's outstanding
contribution to the federation's
publication, the linacre Quarter-
ly. His article was e n t i t l e d :
"Boxing—Medical and M o r a l
Aspects."

After the executive board's
meeting, more than 300 Cath-
olic physicians at the AMA
meeting- attended the second
annual m e m o r i a l Mass in
honor of deceased members.
In other activities related to

the AMA meeting, one of the na-
tion's foremost authorities on
chest ailments and a professor
emeritus of Georgetown Univer-
sity's Medical School, Dr. J.
Winthrop P e a b o d y , Sr., was
awarder the "degree qf master"
by the A m e r i c a n , College of
Chest Physicians.
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SHUMAN'S
If a man could have half his

wishes, he would double his trou-
bles.—Benjamin Franklba.

THE IEAUT1FOL
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Each day camp life begins In the chapel where
Father 'Claude E. Brubaker, Matecnmbe camp
director, celebrates Mass at altar specially

erected at one end of a cabin. Boys take turns
serving as acolytes.

In answer to first call for chow, ijoys gather in mess hall cabin
and are led by counselor in recitation of Grace before meals.

Morning; is inspection time for young; campers who line up in
front of bunks as be-Mia?, clothing; and foot lockers are checked.

To help build healthy bodies,
healthy minds and healthy
souls is4he aim of Camp Mate-
cumbe, diocesan youth camp
site located in the heart of a
150-acre tract of woodland in
South Dade County.

Within minutes' driving time
from Miami or Homestead, the
camp provides a balanced and
wholesome program of outdoor
camping during its Woodcraft
Session which began this year
on June 7 and will continue
until Friday, July 3.

Sponsored by the Miami
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women, the camp has been
operated annually since 1S5S
and is under the patronage of
St. Hubert, patron of hunts-
men and woodsmen.

Under the d i r e c t i o n af
Father Claude E. Brubaker,
the camp is staffed by sem-
inarians and e x p e r i e n c e d
counselors who guide the boys
between the agres of 7 and 1:J
in a program of recreational
games, sports and other activ-
ities.

Ca t e c h e t i c a l sessions,
which will be conducted for
boys from July 5 to 17 and for
girls from July 19 through
July 31, will combine delight-
ful camp experiences with re-
ligious instructions by sem-
inarians.

A would-be ''Robin Hood" listens as experienced counselor
explains technique of using bow and arrow. Softball james and
handicrafts are also on camp schedule.

At the Oirmpio-sws pool, as one need* aa

"layitatism" t« ii«-fa an* enjoy the .water-

*aa sperts plaaaed fw «ach swfaa ffaae.

Hie guards are present at ali -times

fe» sapervisB *nd fearti n»n-swis»»ets,

This one could bff a bull'* eya as camper learns do's and don'ta e>!

handling * riffe. Counselor in3iraets b#?t la prater ass «£
firearms. • - - -
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THEOLOGY FOR EVERYMAN \n Tfc* Voice, afisunl,
Friday, J«ae 19, 1S59

Rules for the Care and Paying of Bifl Collectob
Once a person becomes

aware that he is iii posses-
sion of something which.
rightfully belongs to another, he
fe morally bound to-make every
reasonable effort to place it in
the possession of its rightful
©wne2\ R is from this source
tha t the obligation of paying
one's bills arise.

A person -who finds himself
in possession of something which
he had previously thought to be

This article was prepared at
St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
Mass., and, is reprinted from
"The Pilot."

his own, but which BOW appears
ce2-tain]y to belong to another
is bound to make proper restitu-
tion.

The length of time within
trhich a person should pay his
tills is determined by tlie agree- •
ment made when the bills are
contracted, or by prevailing cus-
toms. If no definite time is set,
eills should be paid as soon as
possible, or at least within a
xeasonable period of time.

II a person through ines-<
easable carelessness d e f e r s
payment of his bills beyond
the time at which he is ex-
pected to pay them, he be-
comes guilty of i n j u s t i c e
towards his creditor. In some
eases his delay may cause em-
barrassment or even" material
loss to creditors who have
counted upon payment to help
them meet their awn obliga-
tions. Any such additional loss
ef significant proportions is

Chargeable to the debtor, who
then becomes bound in con-
science to settle for it as well
ss for the amount of the
original bill.
This brings up a problem

which arises when a creditor
engages a collecting agency to
enforce payment of his back
loijls. A debtor who persistently
and without justifying reason
refuses to heed the demands of
Ms creditor for payment has
wrongfully created a situation in
Tvhich extraordinary efforts may
ht made to collect what he owes.

No Obligation
When such efforts are made

by bill collectors, they involve
charges -which the c r e d i t o r '
ggrees to pay, but /which he
should not be obliged to pay. In
principle, the debtor should be
charged with the costs of collec-
tion. If these costs are added to
the original bill, as they some-
times are, the debtor- must settle
for them. If they are not, it is
usually because the creditor him-
self has freely agreed to accept
whatever he can salvage of the
original debt in lieu of full pay-
ment.

In such a case a debtor may
clear his conscience by paying'
wiiai is demanded of him.
Prevailing 'customs- will deter- ;

Bine to a great extent just
fiew fat a debtor/must go in
luHilling supplementary »bli-
^ations of this kind.
In every other case, however,

g, debt which has been certainly
contracted in the past •will con-
tinue to exist unless and until
there is sufficient indication that
the creditor has freely relin-
raished his right. Meie- failure
ic send a bill or to contest the
iJebt ¥̂ill not in itself constitute
pioot that the debt has - been
remitted.

la many instances. • creditors
efforts to collect bad

debts because they have no hope
of collecting them, and not be-
cause they are willing to forego
settlement. In such a case a
deiiwr could aot regard his obli-
gation of payment as having
been extinguished. He is still
bound to make payment once
the means of so doing become
available.

Restitution
As a general rule, there is

no -obligation in strict justice
to make restitution to another
for damage which has been
caused inadvertently.
The lee^son is that no moral

guilt is incurred in such an act.
Where there is no moral guilt.

there is no "violation of justice,
and hence no basis for an obli-
gation in justice to make resti-
tution.

Sometimes, however, the law
of the state may require resti-
tution regardless of whether or
not there was advertence to
the damage caused.

Court Authority
A person who has been ordered

by the courts to mate satisfac-
tion for damage he has caused
is bound in conscience to comply
with the order, even though he
•may not have been guilty of sin
in causing the damage. The
source of this obligation is not
his ovra violation of justice,
which has not existed, but the
.requirements of the common
good, which would suffer if resti-
tution for serious damage were
to depend on honest recognition
pf guilt for damage caused.

Finally, if justice does "not
require restitution for damage
inadvertently caused, charity
for our neighbor may often
persuade or even demand sueJi
restitution,
A person cannot be completely

indifferent towards the incon-
venience and material loss which,
he may have caused another,
even though there may have
been no sinfulness in the dam-
aging activity. A man, for
example, who has accidentally
broken a window in another per-
son's house is bound in charity
to do what is reasonably possible
to help with the necessary re-
pairs. The foundation of this
obligation is the neighbor's ma-
terial need.

Charity binds us in all circum-
stances to do what we can to
heip a neighbor in distress. This

obligation.- -will be particularly
urgent when our neighbor's dis- ;

tress has been caused, even
unwittingly, by our own activity.

It is impossible to regard
contribution to c h a r i t a b l e
or pious causes as a legitimate
substitute for restitution which
is due for violations of justice,
A debt is owed to the propel"

creditor and to no one else. Only
the creditor can transfer to an-
other his right of collecting e

CLOCK REPAIR
* AKT1QUES • GRANDFATHER

And All Types of Clocks

JOSEPH K. KEHRHAHN
2rd Generation of German Clcck

_ Makers. VVill Calj en Request.

2560 £.W. 8 St. HI3-5?«6

debt, ami no creditor can be pre-
sumed to have effected such a
transfer m favor of a charitable
cause unless there is sufficient-
evidence in each individual case .
that he has done sc As long as
the creditor's identity "is known
and it is possible to pay the debt
to him, and as long as there is
no reason for presuming that he
has relinquished his rigbt to
payment, there can be no justi-
fication for making restitution
to charity.

Public Treasury
This is true whether the debt

be owed to any individual, or to
a large corporation, or even to
the public treasury. It is true
even when the creditor is de-
ceased and his right to his col-
lectible accounts has . p a s s e d
legitimately to his heirs.

I t sometimes happens tbat it
is impossible to make payment
fo the rightful creditor, either
Because^ he is not known, or
because he cannot be reached
without disproportionate in-
convenience.
The existence of" such circum-

stances does not extinguish the
obligation of paying the debt. If
it did, a debtor would be in a
position to profit by his dis-
honesty. The debtor mmz now
satisfy his obligation by con-
tributing the amount of the debt
to some charitable cause.

In this situation the creditor
may be presumed to will that
the charitable cause reap the
benefit which he cannot claim
for himself. There is valid rea-
son for this presumption and the
debtor is bound in conscience to
fulfil his obligation in this way.

This is the only situation in"
which restitution can be legit-
imately made to charity. Once

restitution is made in this way,
however , the obligation is
completely satisfied. Even if
subsequently the identity or
the whereabouts of the debtor
is discovered, or if it become
possible to establish communi-
cation with him, the obligation
does n«t return. This point
might be reflected trp«n by
those who may be worried
about past debts and who are
unable to make restitution to
the proper source.
Contributions made, to chari-

£. A. (Gene) BOtttSHJYAL
General Contractor
HOward 1-4423

Rt. 3 Box 98
jHartntan Road, Fott Pierce, H*.

Cleaners of
Fine Wearing Apparel

w • • -•

PLANT ANO QfTKt

2327 Wesit Broward Blvd.
Fort Lauderdsie, Florida

ART N0M1NA TOM HARBER

PHONE;

LU 3-8225"

table or pious causes may be
made to serve the purpose of
satisfying for past obligations
of restitution. It should be noted,
however, that the amounts thus
donated should not be due in
satisfaction of another obliga-
tion of justice.

Solution Difficult
. Problems of restitution should
be discussed "with one's confes-
sor._It is seldom possible for an
individual who lacks training in
the principles and application of
moral science to find the correct
solution for a complicated case
of theft or unjust ramification.

On the other hand, a eonfes-
sor -can sometimes fisi solid
reasons^Jfor lessening, or even

removing entirely, an obliga-
tion «f restitution which . .*
penitent migbt think to exist.
In any event, the. prevalence

of dishonesty in the modern
world- suggests that greater at-
tention be paid to the obligation
of restoring the order of justice,
when it has been violated, by re-
turning to ihose whose rights
have been violated the material
equivalent of the damage they
have sustained.

Alma Haran
PIANIST ,
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When Is a ChiId Grown-U p.?.
By Fr. JohnX. Thomas, S.J.

Please write something about
L the meaning of maturity. Al-
* though I 'M 16, fie word still

5ias me pretty coniusefi. One
minute people say, "Grow ap<"
"Act your age!" "Bant be a
child:" and the next minute
they turn around and treat
yen like a child. It seems
maturity is some mysterious
quality teenagers ought to
Save, but nafiody is sate what
it is.

^ * *
Your problem puzzles - many

many teenagers. The cMef source
cl confusion is the tendency to
consider maturity as a simple
trait rather than as a compound
cl many different qualities the4:
can develop at. different sta&es

I and consequently exist separata-
- ly . We're complex creatures.

A teenager can be mature
in some ways and immature
in others; it ail depends upon
what' aspect of his developing
isersonality we-are considering.
Everyone likes to think that
lie's mature—at least for his
age. Let's see what this term
may imply. 4

- Considered in itself, maturity
stands for" the Quality of com-
pleteness in growth and develop-
ment, the quality of being fully
grown. Hence you can. become "
mature in as many different
ways as you can grow and de-
velop. Because you are a com-
plex creature, a unity of body
and soul, you are capable of

.•many types of maturity.

On Physical Growth
Take your physical growth,

~ ior example. YcuT become fully
mature physieaily cnly in your
early 20's, though most of this
growth will be completed by the
time you finish high school.
Since you are still immature in
this regard, you owe it to your-
self to avoid, harmful habits lifce
drinking and smoking, while you
Ehqjild make sure that you get

Vincent1

De Paul
fContinued jrom Page Z)

ilies are filled without .charge by
the„ store and delivered to the
needy. Migrant workers in the
Homestead area are ilso aided
regularly.

On the recommendation of
pastors and parish units of the
society—parish units are called
"conferences" — some' persons
who feel the pinch of poverty
are permitted to shop in the
etore free of charge. A whole
family is sometimes outfitted in
this way without anyone else
knoTving the circumstances, Mr.
Eice said.

He explained that the store
exists thraaglLtfie kindness of
hundreds of persons who ha-
bitually "call St. Vincent's"
when usable c l o t h i n g a^d .
furniture seem to be getting in
the way at-home. O t h e r
donors leave their contribu-
tions at parish, pick-up points
or give them directly to men
ef the society.

Although the salvage store has
BO rags-to-riches drama in its
history, it nevertheless has en-
riched the lives of many through
the sale ol many items, rags In-
cluded.

sufficient sleep, food, and exer-
cise.

* Another form of maturity is
related to the development of
your reproductive faculties.
Roughly between the ages .̂o£
11 and 15 teenagers experi-
ence the changes in their
bodies that signify they are
approaching another form of
maturity.

You soon discover that the
possession of this new wwer
must be accompanied by growth
in self-lmowledge and seil-con-
trol, for many of the things that
>-ou So OY s&s or think me?
cause you to be stimulated.
Hence you become mature only
when you have learned to regu-
late and control your impulses
and drives according to the
norms of the moral law.

Social Maturity
Because you live in society,

you ere also capable of social
growth. Social maturity implies,-

. first, that you have learned fie
customs, norms, and standards
recognized as tsroper in dealing
with others, and second, that you
are capable of taking your place
in the community as an inde- .
pendent adult.

Growth toward social ma-
turity is a gradual process
promoted by the school, your
family, and increasing experi-
ence in dealing with others in
different s o c i a l situations.
Since you still .depend upon
your family for support and
have much to learn about
dealing with people, you are in
no position to reject parental .
authority or to demand the
rights and freedom associate3
with full social maturity.

When people speak of matur- ""
ity, they frequently mean emo-
tional maturity. Although this
term is difficult to define, it

means that you have learned to
face your emotional problems
squarely.

On Blaming Others
In other words, you don't have

temper tantrums when things go
wrong, you have learned to take
"no" for an answer, you don't
constantly blame your failure on
others or on bad breaks, and you
feel secure enough to stand up
for your own "convictions, though
you also know how to cooperate
and be a "good sport" when your
moral ideals are not at stake.

I supposejnost people show
some signs of emotional im-
maturity at times. However, if
?ovi aesjxiire the habit of facing
up t« your problems honestly
wheH they arise; you'll be well
on your way to maturity in
this respect.
There is another form of ma-

turity that teenagers are ire-
quently accused of possessing.
We might call it prudence or
good judgment. This means you
leam to think before you act.
Thinking here implies that you
judge the moral quality of ine
act in terms of pertinent princi-
ples and also consider the pos-
sible consequences of your action.
Since this requires experience,
teenagers may be more imma-
ture than others in this regard,
though all of us are probably
thoughtless at times.

Well, have I cleared up your
confusion? At any rate, •we've
pointed out some of the sources.

* * *
tit-will be impossible ' lor

Father Thomas to answer
personal letters.)
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Star or Sea Court
Installs Mrs. Millis

Key West
Mrs. Joyce Millis has been in-

stalled as grand regent of Star
of the Sea Court, Catholic
Daughters of America.

Mrs. Mary Kennedy of Pensa-
cola. state regent, officiated at
the ceremonies held Sunday,
June 7 in the NCCS auditorium.

Other officers are Mrs. Ann
Cobo, vice-grand regent; Mrs.
Adelaide Elsworth. prophetess;
Mrs. Ida Predett. financial sec-
retary. Miss Josephine Seiira-
chio. historian: Mrs. Mary Haas,
treasurer; Mrs. Amelia Boza,
monitor: and Mrs. Katherine
Kalile. lecturer.

Mrs. Adeline Hagman is senti-
nel and Miss Mary "Whoiton is
organist. Mrs. Lamonte Cates.
and Mrs. Virginia Demerritt are
trustees.

Guests included Father Joseph-
Beaver, S.J., Mrs. John "M. Kae-
nig. grand regent. Court Patricia,
Miami and Judge Eva Warner
Gibson.

Mrs. Gay Rinalldo and Mrs.
Joan Bernreuter were in charge
of arrangements for a banquet
which followed.

Gesn Lourdes Guild

Schedules Games Party
Miami

A games party on Monday,
June 22 in the Gesu Art Center,
113 NE Second St. will be spon-
sored by Our Lady of Lourdes
Guild.

Proceeds from, the benefit,
which will begin at S p.m., will
be donated to the air-condition-
ing fund of the Gesu Church.

Rum Pie Is
Old StaiidW
Eecommendec? to those wiio

are seeking the "tried-and-ti'ue"
way ta a man's heart is the fol-
lowing recipe for a popular
dessert. ' - -

RVM PIE
Soak 1 tablespoon , unfSav-

ored gelatin in Vi cap cold
water. Beat S eggs and com-
bine with -;i cup su§rar. Place
in top of double boiler and
cook over hot water, beating
constantly until mixture is
heated. Add gelatin and con-
tinue beating until fluffy. Bo
not n'vereook. Uemove iroi-n fare
and cool.

Whip 1 pint heavy cream
until stiff and fold into egg and
gelatin mixture. Add }i cup
rum. Four into vanilla wafer
pie shell and ehill at least two
hours before serving. I! de-
sired, shavings of bittersweet
chocolate may be spvinkled on
top of pie.

iXOWEB, BASKET SALAD
Wash, core and halve length-

wise 2 large red apples. Parti-
ally scoop out centers and flute
edges witji sharp pointed knife.
Sip cut surfaces in li cup
orange juice. Chop apple cen-
ters, measure hi cup and com-
bine with \'s cup chopped cel-
ery, 2 tablespoons chopped
walnut meats and 2 table-
spoons mayonnaise or salad
dressing. Fill apple halves with
celery mixture and top with
walnut meat halves. Remove •
seeds from 1 cup white grapes
and 1 cup red grapes. Combine
with Vi cup Fruit Salad Dress-
ing. Place apples on romaine
lettuce arranged on serving
dish. Poor grape mixture into
center- ©J iijsi? and garnish
with onion rings.

.FRUIT SALAD DSESSING
Mash 1 pkgr. (3 oz.) eream

cheese and add 3 tablespoons
cream. Beat until fluffy. Then
add 1 tablespoon mayonnaise
sr salad dressing, few-grains
salt, 2 tablespoons orange jaice
and % teaspoon grated orange
riad. This makes ?4 tvp,

Sisters of St. Dominic Attending Retreat

Mrs. Wiilian! E.
Hutchison— Mary,
daughter of Mrs.
Mary E. Gallagher,
3932 E. First Ave.,
Hialeah, and the
SOP. of Dr. and
MTL. William C.
Hutchison, 230 NE
102 St.. were mar-
ried in St. Rose of
lima Church, Mi-
ami Shores.

Mrs. Bernard Les-
ige—II a r g a r e i
Marie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
eric G. D ' o r e t y , 1

Lake Worth, and
the son of Judge-
and Mrs. Paul Les-
age, Quebec, Can-
ada, were married
in the S a c r e tl
H e a r t Church,
Lake Worth.

3Irs. Stanley £..
_Glesey—Mary 1.-QU,
daughter of Mrs.
B. C. Zeigler, 2743
NW Fifth St.. and
the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph- Gie-
sey, Quaker City,
Ohio, were mar-
ried hi St. Michael
the Archangel
Church.

20 Named to Executive Boaxct
Of N. Bade Deanery, BCCW

Twenty members of par-
ish women's clubs have been
n a m e d to the executive
board of the North Dade Dean-
ery of the Miami DCCW by Mrs.
Robert Payne, president.

Mrs. J. Winston Anderson, St.
James parish, will serve as his-
torian and Mrs. Edward Keefe,
Holy Family parish, is corre-
sponding s e c r e t a r y ior the
deanery which lias 24 affiliated
groups.

Committee c h a i r m e n ap-
pointed are Mrs. Theodore
Schroeder, St. Patrick's parish,
Miami Beach, spiritual de-
velopment; Mrs. D e l b e r t
Banks, St. James parish, li-
brary and literature; Mis. C.
E. Robinson, Gesu p a r i s h .
Catholic Charities; Mrs. Stuart
Godwin, Visitation p a r i s h .
Home and School Association;
and Mrs. Charles Grundy,
Blessed Trinity parish. Miami
Springs", international and in-
ter-American relations.

Also Mrs. Marjorie L. ̂ Filiyaw,
St. Rose of Lima parish, Miami
Shores, publicity; Mrs. Sadie
Kennedy, St. Mel's parish, -dio-
cesan publication: Mrs. Thomas
F. Palmer. St. Mary Cathedral
parish, organization and de-
velopment and Mrs. P h i l i p
Janelle, St. John the .Apostle
parish, Hialeah. religious vaca-
tion camp.

Mrs. A. L. Berwero, Immacu-
late Conception parish, Hia-
leah, will head a committee
on civic participation; Mrs.
Carl Pieck, St. Joseph's parish,
Miami Beach, foreign relief;
Mrs. Paul Bromberg, St. Pat-
tick's parish, Miami Reach,
public relations; and Mrs.
Henry Phleger, St. Mary Ca-
thedral parish, family and
parent education.

Also Mrs. August Lavan, Cor-
pus Chrisfci parish, eh'ii defense;
Mrs. Joseph - Mitchell, Blessed
Trinity parish, Miami Springs,
social action; Mrs. Thomas Mc-

Manus, St. Michael the Arch-
angel parish. Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine: Mrs. Vin-
cent Vohs, St. James parish,
youth; and Mrs. Harry Mc-
Laughlin, St, Michael the Arch-
angel parish. Constitution and
by-laws.

3 Students Win
Hpanisii Contest

Miami
Three students of Iramaeulata

Academy were among top win-
ners in the National Spanish
Contest sponsored by the Amer-
ican Association of Teachers of
Spanish, and Portuguese.

Senior EiFeen Blulgrew, a
Spanish II student, received
an all expense paid trip for
the summer to the Institute
of International Experiment
at the University of Mexico
and a record album.
Senior Judith MeCIeskey. a

Spanish HI pupil received a col-
lection of books from the Em-
bassy of Spain.

Ann Abadia. a junior who
participated in the Spanish
speaking students division, was
awarded a "collection of books
from the Embassy o! Ecuador.
All the girls are now eligible

to receive scholarships to various
universities. On award day they
received certificates of excellence
In Spanish language presented
by the Spanish National Honor
Society. :

St. James Holy Name
Sets Father's Day Picnic

North Miami
A barbecued' chicken dinner

will be the main course at tha
St. James Holy Name Society's
annual picnic on Father's Day,
next Sunday. The North Miami
Recreation Center will be the
site of the picnic from noon
until 4:30 pjn. Games and re-
freshments are planned.

BLOCKS & BUILDING MATERIAL

MO01RN LANFS
.in:

Home Office

5500 NW.

DADE
BROWARD

• • • - & • -

fALM BEACW
COUNTIES

tl AYE.-,HlMMm, FLA.

Miami Shores

Annual retreat fer Sisters o£
St. Dominie of Adrian. Mich.,

are stationed in schools of.
and the Caribbean ar,ea

is now being conducted at Barrj
College. -

After retreat some members
of the community will engage
in parish census work in.Florida
parishes and in some northern
cities including Pittsburgh and
New Orleans.

Those remaining at Barry will
serve on the summer instruct-
ional staff. Among those joining
the faculty wul be Sister Ann
Thomas, O.P., who recently re-
ceived a doctorate in Philosophy

at Wayne University, Detroit
and Sister Mary Jean, OJ*. wba
lias beeq teaching-at the Catho-
lic TJOTFersit-y in Ponce, Puerto
Bieo.

PLAY TENTS
For AH Ages_

DIXIE
ARMY SURPLUS
and KlDPI ELAND

826 N. Dixia Highway
Hear Johnson St., Hollywood

The Workingrrurt'i Center

Ifliilit

• Rsffrsisent Income and

Annuities

• Mortgage Protection

• Educational Plan

• Hospital and Surf lea!
Protection

GENERAL AMERICAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

6301 Biscayns Blvd.

Miami 33, Ftorisfa

PLasa 9-6STS

In Miami it's

FLORIDA-FOREMOST
DAIRIES

For home delivery
Phone FR 4-2621

Tha grsat nams in dairy products

FRANK J. HOLT, Manager
Q • - . .

MH«KK}<H>(K>00<KKK>OO(K)0<»<>O<XKHKKKKKHKKK>0<KHKKK>O0

E N G R A V I
" souifi fforida's qualify phofoengrover "

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE « FAST PICK UP & DELIVERY

6 3 N . W . i fh S T R E E T , M I A M I , F L O R I D A

TRIM INCHES
insist on STAUFFER

•ft Stauffer Home Plan is backed
by 20 years of successful
reducing.

ft It's a complete figure-beautify-
ing plan of effortless exercise
and calorie reduction.

•& Stauffer's "Magic Couch"-tha
Posture-Rest® unit—provides
controited rbythmic motion.

ft Stauffer has helped more thm
5,000,000 women remake their
figures!

FOR A COURTESY HOME BEMGHSTRMHJH

.CALL,- PL 4:3541 V
STAWFER HOME PLAN,'
JJ047 H. E. 6TH AVE., MAM 3$, FLA.

tog Man wiBwwt o&Ks*S«w

Nam«_ Pttona
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National and diocesan leaders attended the
NCCW Leadership Institute, June 8-12, at St.
Mary of the Spring College in Columbus, Ohio.
Mrs. C. F, Menk, West Falm Beach, and. Mrs.

Mark Tfaeissen, NCCW president, are shown
with airs. H. J. G. Essex, Miami DCCW presi-
dent, and Father David J. Heffernan, diocesan
spiritual moderator.

Women Outline Community Projects

At NCCW Conference In Col
Columbus—<NC)

Women from 17 Sees in
10 states presented p l a n s
for communi ty action,
ranging from visiting of aged
neighbors to preparing tourists
as effective ambassadors abroad,
at a five-day conference of the
National C o u n c i l of Catholic
Women nere.

The _ first of seven 195S re-
gional conferences was held at

Catliolid Daughters
Seat Mrs. Koertig

Miami
"Mrs. John M. Koenig was in-

stalled_as grand regent of Court
Patricia, Catholic Daughters of
America, during formal cere-
monies Monday, June 8, at Notre
Dame Academy.

Mrs. Mary Kennedy, state
regent, of PensaeoJa officiated
at the installation.

Mis. Eileen Cubillas is vice-
grand regent; Sirs. Alma Ba-
brenburg, prophetess; Mrs. Helen
Wiley, historian; Mrs. I r e n e
Biney, lecturer; Mrs. Sadie Ken-
nedy, treasurer; Mrs. Elizabeth
Pace, financial secretary; Mrs.
Eva Wrona, sentinel and Mrs.
Zite BeradJ, monitor.

Mrs. Helena Kin?, airs. Lil-
lian tiioinas, Sirs. Gene Fort-
ney, Mrs, Dorothy Cnapat, Mrs.
Ann Strazik and Mrs. Marian
Sutton are tmstees.

Guests included Mrs. Edward
McCullough, district deputy, of
West Palm Beach; Mrs. Joyce
Millis,. grand "regent, Court St.
Mary Star of the Sea, Key West
and members of Palm. Beach
Court. ; : ••'••:•::•.

the College of St. Mary of the
Springs.

Father David J. Heffeman,
diocesan moderator of the Mi-
ami DCCW and p a s t o r , St.
Joan of Arc p a r i s h , Boca
Raton, attended the sessions
accompanied by Mrs. H. J. G.
Essex, South Miami, president
and Mrs. C. T". Menk, West
Palm Beach, diocesan chair-
man of organization and de-
velopment.

The women met with national
and local experts in child End
youth welfare, aging, intergroup
relations and international af-
fairs.

"ONLY PLAY-ACTING"

In a keynote address on the
general theme of the meeting,
"The Mystical Body of Christ
and the Idea of Community,"
Msr>: Bernard Applegate, super-
intendent of schools of the Dio--
cese of Columbus, said that "any
Christian not aware all day long
that he is not just another per- -
son, but a Christian professing'
Christ is only play-acting."

Specific recommendations of
the youth and aging work-
shop? will be presented to na-
tional and local preparatory
committees of the 1960 White
House Conference on Children
and Youth and the 1961 White
House Conference on the Ag-

Restoration • of the home as

the center of every phase of the
family's life with emphasis on
youth participation in f a m i l y
p l a n n i n g was recommended.
Suggested community action in
behalf of youth included draft-
ing of teenage behavior codes,
traffic safety education and per-
suasive as -^ell as legal cam-
paigns against, obscene litera-
ture.

CHILD LEARNS VALUES
Preparation for later life be-

gins in the child's earliest years,
participants hi the agin'g work-
shop pointed out. Later years
Tv-ill be more fruitful if "children
learn the value of solitude, love
of good books and the fine arts
and_ encouragement of creative
abilities."

The group asked for further
promotion of friendly visiting in
parishes, homemaker services
and golden age clubs.

T h r o u g h o u t the session,
speakers and participants con-
centrated on the i n d i v i d u a l
woman's moral responsibility for
others in her own community,
other communities and o t h e r
nations and called for a recog-
nition of individual dignity in
all community p l a n n i n g and
action.

TV
A N D

Groups Ptan Jp
Li St. Mel's Parish,

A parish dance to which the
public is invited will be held on
Saturday, June 27 in-St. Mel's
galkvJNW 28tn Are. and 13lst
Street..

i -' .Sfembei's of the . Altar and
;Eosary;SoeIety. are in. sliarge qf •
arrangements assisted by..,thp .
Building Pumi Committee, Holy

"Name- Sorfef^'end ^aseers-^eiub.
- -Mrs-.- -Jofea— A-.—King, -ticket—.
.jDhairman'_gagr be reached ta
calling Mu" 1-8251". " " -

Florida Investments
with INTEGRITY . . .

iTine

Associates, Inc.
10427 South Dbde. Hiway

Kendall 56, Florida

MO 7-36H Chas. F. Hickey
Mgr.

! APPLIANCES
S Famous Makes

•A Lowest Price*
•fc Easy Bank Term*
*k Guaranteed Service

643 N. Andrew*
JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDERDALE

WHY PAINT
WE INSTALL PERMANENT FINISHES ON F R W E &. C-.B.S. HOMES

., /V.XL0M1NUM SIDING • AS8CS.T0S SIDING
• BONDSTONE • MARBLE STUCCO

"- —'"""" , . . ALSO ROOFING SPECIALISTS

TVifE FOMENTS
i4i i Hw.5i.sT3—

Wins Piano Contest
North Miami

Biggest award received in
Flonda dining the 1959 Biennial
Piano Recoiding Contest was a
S100 pnze to Miss Martha Flynn,
16-yeai-oW student at Notre
Dame Academy...

A daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Flynn of St. James parish,

• Martha was adjudged first in
the nation in the high school
sophomore classificaton of Event
19, Preparatory B. The record-
ing was made in 1958 and was
entered in competition w i t h
2.27S recordings made by piano
students throughout the U.S. for
27 events.

Recently the recipient of a
S200 scholarship from the Miami
Music Club, Martha has recorded
twice for" radio station WVCG,

" lias appeared on television ?ind
is scheduled to play at the Ocean.
Front Auditorium on Miami
Beach, June 29.

The Voice, .Mtatai, F!a.
Friday, Jane IS; 1959 .

Presents, I eften say, endea?
absents—C&aries lamb.

NEW and
USED FURNITURE
EASY

TERMS

i5 5 b DOWN
DELIVERS

3749 Mo.
Federai Kwy.

Pcmpano
Beach, Ffa.

It 's New! It 's Effective!
4iIT"S FA^TABULOUS"

The 7167? appetite depressant
recently r e l e a s e d for sale
without E xreseription — spe-
cial!" fcr . . ,

* "OVERWEIGHTS"
Art: TOu G^erwesglit?

Chances are you will feel bet-
ter End live longer if you will
control your weight properly.

"IT'S FANTABULOUS"
Contains No Habit
Forming Drugs—

* }.To Barbiturates
* No Amphletamines
* KG DRUGS TO MAKE

YOU .JITTERY—NERVOUS
OH IEEITABLE AND

NOTHING TO INTERFERE
WITH YOUR SLEEP

Come :n a;jd learn how "ITS
FAKTABULOUS" can help
you reduce .-your extra weight
without. ?-r_y harmful effects.

"KNOW YGUS, PHARMACIST"

PRESCRIPTION
: PHARMACY

'"•" Mfamo, Fiorida
Fftene: FL •e-S7T4 or PL 1-958!

6301 EtSCAYHE ELVD.
FREE FAST DELIVERY

Meet Your Friends

at the

IAPPY LANDING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
9425 Harding Avenue. Surfside •

(One block, west of Collins Aic Miami Beach)

AND HAVE

"Irish" Tommy Lynch, Master cj the Keyboard

Play Your Farorite Tune

(Open unta 2 A.M.)

Ann Hughes, Prep,

(Su/iie msi:&geriient 16 year?)

Requiescat
May we dwell on some SOUSM! physical
reasons for selecting us to serve in a
time of need.

-fa Air conditioned, central location,
"̂ T Ample parking facilities
-fc 11 years of experience 'in Miami

TO {Jbose of affluence we offer a sub-
stantial allowance for immediate cash
payment

TO those who require financing, we
have a local bank plan at their disposal

TO ALL WE OFFER THE FINEST OF
SERVICE AND MERCHANDISE AT A
REASONABLE COST

to
Serve You

P. A. JQSBERGER

"* I :

Ft I-44B

Greater Miami's

HOME
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Catholic laymen marched in Rosary procession during weekend
retreat held in Si. ISreiidan's parish last'Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.

* • * * * . -

Holy Name Society ot St. Brendan's parish was
host io men of Greater Miami parishes during.
retreat sessions and Communion breakfast last

Sunday. Professional men
were principal speakers.

ana lay leaders

Deaths in the Diocese
Mrs. Margaret E. JReilJey
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SH HOLLYWOOD . . .

WADLIHGTOH
FUNERAL

HOME
WA 3S565

EKMY 1. WAOIMCSTON
Licensed - Director

ANDY G3Oaf
Licensed - DirectM

Msntcsn UfiU Flawar Parish

140 So. Disia Hwy.

For boys and girls. ages: 7 (o 36.
200 acres, 37 buildings in the
shadows of the Blue Ridge Mous-
wins. Playgrounds for camp
sports, large modern pool,''moun-
tain water lake, with all activities
guided by trained counselors,
ideal accommodations in vj,odge
for visiting parents. Camp pro-
vides pickup service to or from
nearest rail, air, bin terminal.
A camp for youngsters to grow
. . . spiritually, healthfully.

pa., and w;i* sa;*^ manner for
Fk-ririii, HtUi'-sewara1*. Pr^zhlent of
rtie St- Ro.sa <.* l/.nvt Ushers Club,
he was also a mrnilt?? ot the. HoJ.v
^svvw Society St. VuK'ent de Paul
O.-nferenc-e, laea^ue o* the Saeretl
Heart and the Knights *>* O>i*Knhuy.

In addition to liii v,-ifd, Frances,
he is siirvived. l>y tuiea dangliters,
iirs. Dorothy PetTigrsw-, New York
i.'ity: .Mrs. Charlei Dugffnis, Kan
i;a»]ie, Jlrs. Ri>bert .Alexander, West
Bollywood ; two sister*, Mrs. \7ernon
Kinrz. Kinyton. N.C. and Mrs. Koy
Ttiio<iie$. Sav. 3Fmn<:-z3e3 and seven
grandchildren.

Bnvial in So1ith»rr> Memorial P a r k
^vas uuder fUi-̂ L-tfo-- of I'Siiilirick
Funeral Home.

Bliss Elsie M. Lally
JHaiai

ReQuieui Mas;i wag celeljrattid for
Miss -Elsirt 11. liiily. 65. o£ lur.i SIV
2 St.. at i» :?.O a. Hi. Saturday at
SS. Petei- ar.ti Paul's .Church.

Mî R I^itiiy r-anie here 10 ye:lrs
ago from farniHirts*, Mas?., aiul is
stirviveii by ciiree sisters: Mrs.
Agnes G. O'-NriH, Miami; Mrs. Em-
irta Mailbr.ux. t *A[nl<ridse. arid Sister
Mary Cyrii. 6.S.F., of Massa<"luiaetts.

Burial at W'toilUiwn Park Ceme-
tery was im<i*i\ the directiuii uf
A l

John Quatraro
Jfiamt

Requiem Afass for Jr.irn w^atraro,
5s. of 2265 XW Si} St.-, »™i celebrated
•WVduesday at 9:89 a.m. i:> St. Mary
Cathedra!.

He fame her*. tn\xv years ago from
Jersey City, N.J. an-J ••» scrvived by
his wife, Isabella :iii->a Him, 3?rancis.

B;irial m Smitherrt Mei-.irtria* I*ark
wa.« tinder clirectiosi of »"nj!briek Fu-
r?era,l Horns.

John Donnelly
Miami Beach

3Ea>* ot Rajuiem for -7O1UT OUU-
neliy. 46/ lotiKthna wiiiUr visitor,
was celebrated at .10 a.ia. Wednes-
day in Eit. Mary's Clsiii-L-h, Dedhain,
Mas?.

Tiustes an3 «zeoi!iiv» viee-prsfi-
danr. ot John T>tmn»lly &- Sons, out-
dooi' EQvei'ti^iug; fii->r. in _"Bost<n\
fotir.ded by hia grrandf;+iher in 1S50,
Mr. Donnelly -was a .ln'othe-r of Sd-
w^rd . C DoitR-sily, Jr., T>re*ide;)t ox
tha Prjiinellv Adverli.siHg- Vorrr. of
Fli.rida.

Other survivors incliKi* his wife,
Genrgia : two sons. Jnhn, Jr. and
''hriftcpher; thres <iai!ght«r.i Mrs.
B»!iry Barry. Jr., !li*« Mary Ami
arid irisa Katiilee!! : anri a .sister,
Mrs. Raymond T. Stirivt, all of
Bb

Earl S. Huntley
Key BiteajBg

Mass r,t TZennlam was offered in
Ferdnanclina Beach,, fur Earl S.
Hjiintley ut 24y G!«c P.idge Dr., Key
Biscayue.

Mr. HiuUlcy earns here six years
ago from Fernawlina Beach, and
^aa a retire-! insurance agency
manager.

Ha i» snrvived by his wife, Anita ;
:% son, Dr. J'Tari S. Htmtley, botb ot
Kay Biscayne. Also surviving ara
two daugrMerH, I^Irs. Patricia Kiarer,
Dallas: aiisn .Tana Hiintley. New
York City ; a sister. Miss May Hunt-
lev, Kew York f'Uy: rwo brothers.
Ralph W. H'«Hn>k," Arizona ; Paul
C. Alwrrleen, ili3.. and nine grand-
children.

Burial was in Fernsndina Beacli;
local aTraiigeitieiita "were under ttia
<iireetK»n *>f Van Orndel's Coral Ga.-
bl»». Fimerai Home.

Btu-ial was
ery. Brooklitie,
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Mrs. Flora L. Hebert
t-»rai GsWei

Raquiera Mass for Mrs. Flora 1J.
Hsbert, 63. of 3060 Hibiscus St., was
celebrated JYMay, .Tuna 12. in tha
Church of ths Uttie Flower.

Sha cams hers Hi years ago from
Winnipesr. t^aiiada, and was a mem-
ber of I.iitl* Fiower Altar and
Rosary Swiety. :

In addition to her husband,
Adrien, xlie is survived by two
daughters. Mrs. T. H. Crapjjs, IJey
West, anil Mrs. T. W. Johnston,
Miami; two sons, Gilbert. Miami,
and Ca.pt. Lawrence of the U. S. Air
Force.

Burial will Us in Miami Memorial
Park wider direction of Pliiibiic-k
Funeral Home.

— I
P..

Jr.
Mr

. Evelyn M. Cormier
O|ia-I,«rka

;:« of -Refivtl-rviv was ceWbn-tted
ii-.ir.y at 9 k: ivi. -in St. M êi's

n-./!!, for Mrs. Kvelvn M. Cor-
r. 55. of JLIttO.-W.-Uulf Dr.
rs '."orrnier rnjsie he!re Zivs rears

fr.-m Pate-r.-on. ]s; .!.-• -
n rvHiirion to lier bii-sl»nnd, Jf.ser»h
s}>r is survived by four daus"h-
: Jirs. Frederic. Deuegri. Miss
!'I Cormier and Mrs. Jolm Gal-
irTn of New Jersey, and Mrs.
al<! TTig-ns of Miami. Four sons

o .survive: John. Fr.rt Lallder-
e: K'liiert PhilndeHihia ; Laff-
,p. ivavne, N. Y. and Joseph,

ir: rhe TJ. S. Army. A sister,
. Patrick Duarus. Miami : a
:.n*=r and 14 grandchildren a}sv

Ji"in::g- the survivors.
.JiriK! in Dude Msmcrl-il Park
s iirdfr the directk'n ' • " I-itlt-
v's lsi<lh St. JTiiner.il Home. •

Thomais P. Campbell
Cor»! liable?

Mass of Requiem for Tb'-iinas P.
Campbell, 42. of B190 SW 2S St. was
t-eiebratfci at in a.m. Wednesday in
the Clrnri-h- of th'a Little FLower.

Ha had Uuiyjiit p're.nch at thft
Coral Ualiles High School f«r the

^past nine years and was sponsor of •
the Preivli Club there. He was the
first studt-nt at the TJniversHy of
Miami to get a master's degree in

CHINCH BUG
CONTROL

YEARLY SERVICE or MONTHLY

$10 AND UP
DEPENDING ON SIZE OF LAWN

HIGH PRESSURE SPRAYING
S YEARS EXPERIENCE

GIVE OS A TRIAL

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

HJ 3-7691
lUsmb;:- St. MichaeTs Parish

WOOLBRIGHT
Construction
Co. inc.

Pfisne CResfwood 6-4723

P. O. Box 1552 Daiiay Beach, Fla.
*

Builders of:

ST. ViNCeNT FERRER SCHOOL, DELRAY BEACH
ST. MARK CHURCH,. BOVNTON BEACH

and . . . under construction
ST. MARK SCHOOL, BOYNTON BEACH

French and was twice awarded Ful-
Itri^ist iichoiarshiiis to tenfli in
Fr.i n..-a.

Surviving'are his wife, Bail>ara:
an as.s2siaiit pi'ofessor of Krei;eh
and .spaiiisii at the University of
Miami, and tw-o 'brothers, John and
K'*nva:d Ca.'Hi'bei], both in Portland.

Buriit! in Our La3y- of Sferey
Centeiery was tinder dive'.-tioi-. *>f
l'MU*rH_-k 3*'uneral Home-.

Friday. J5!ne: 12, at 10:30 a.m.: to
St. Michael tli» Archangel CliurcU. -

A native of Puerto Rico, sns_cam»
hare 12 years ago from Kew Toils
at Uis age of S3.

In addition to her daughter. Mrs.
America PtOSriguei ot Miami, st>-«
is survived by six grandchiWrsu.

Buria! in Southern Memorial Para
was under direction of Ga5gai>.o
Funeral Home. 1

Mrs. Juana C. Veles
Mimni

M^ass of Keqinem for M"rs. .Tiiana-
Color, Velez. 103, ivas eelebratert en

There we two" iilnfs in this
We lor which we are n«vei
fully prepared, ' *nd that is
twfns.— Ĵosli Billing*

Phona JU 2-3232

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

AREA F*H 9EUVERY

129 N. Federal Hwy. Uk* Worth, Ffa,

SUMMER BOWLING'S
€**!, — €O§L FUW

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
. FREE INSTRUCTION FOR ALL

BOWL WHERE YOU SEETHE

"MAGIC TRIANGLE*

SNACK BAR
Opens 10 A.M. Daify exeepr Sunday 12 Noon

P1LRAY BOWLING
325 S. E. Firs* Ayemia Telephone CR 8-2613

DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA

1-6633
MAUIE INDUSTRIES/ INC.

5220 Biscayne Boulevard
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Thomas Welch, Dr. Edward S. Lauth, Frank
Pellicoro, Lawrence Kay and E. Boyd Lester
are shown with Clayton E, Brenneman, St.
Mary Cathedral Choir Director, during a recent

rehearsal. The all-mafe choir rehearses each
Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the Cathe-
dral ehoir loft.

Newly Formed Cathedral Choir
A Challenge/ Director Says

Miami
An all-male choir now be-

ing organized at St. Mary
Cathedral offers to singers
of ̂ purpose "an opportunity to
sing the praises of God" and a
challenge to master the diffi-

- eulties encountered in the great
masterpieces of our Catholic
heritage, according to Clayton
Brenneman, diocesan organist
and Choir director. J

In discussing plans for the
choir which will sing during
liturgical ceremonies, Mr. Bren-
neman pointed out:

"A Cathedral choir should oc-
cupy a- place of influence to the
cultural life of the community,
along with the symphony or-
chestra and the opera, company.- -
It should offer to singers of
serious purpose an opportunity
End a challenge. Their singing
is not, addressed to an-audience
of mere mortals, but to the
Divine Lord, Himself!"

Formerly organist and choir
d i r e c t o r of Sacred Heart
Church in Pittsburgh, where
he was the only lay membet
of the Diocese of Pittsburgh
Music Commission, Mr. Bren-
neman was appointed dio-
cesan organist for the Diocese
oi Miami by Bishop Coleman
I", Carroll last February. He
also was named a member of
the Diocesan Music Commis-
sion and choir director at St.
Mary Cathedral.
Since that time he has trained.

60 boys from SE. Mary's paro-
chial school and 12 men, repre-
sentative of G r e a t e r "Miami •
parishes, who now comprise the
Cathedral Choir,

Stressing feat high stand-
ards c a n n o t be achieved

quickly, Mr. Brenneman feels
that "excellent progress" has
been made in" the .short time
the group has been training.

. "Technical skill, proper vocal
production, Latin diction, blend
of parts, correct phrasing and .
interpretation must be developed-
graduaily," he said.

"The large repertoire re-
quired for the solemn eere-

; monies of a cathedral must
be learned a little at a time
and a project of this size must
be r e c k o n e d in terms of
years."
His career as a Church musi-

cian began in 1931 at the Cathe-
dral of the Blessed Sacrament
in Altoona. Prior to that he
received advance training in
organ, counterpoint, composi-
tion, voice and choral v,Tork at
Carnegie Institute of Technol-
ogy, St. Bonaventure University,
Duquesne Universiry, the Claris^
t-iansen Choral School and Pius
X School of Liturgical Music.

Before his appointment to
the Sacred Heart Church in
Pittsburgh in 1945, he served
as organist and choirmaster at
St. Joseph's Church, Garden
City, LX, N.Y.; St. Bernard's
Church, Bradford, Pa. and the
College of St. Theresa, Win-
ona, Minn.

A member of the American
Guild of Organists and St. Greg-
ory Society, Mr. Brenneman

K-C Sets Games Party
A games party will be held

Friday evening, June 26, by the
Mami Council No. 1726 of the
Knights of Columbus; -The pub-
lic is invited to attend" the
monthly affair afe the Council
Hall 3405 NW 27 Ave.

hopes eventually to have about
20 well trained members in the
who can sing the incidental solo
parts which are found in some
of the more elaborate scores.

He has extended an invitation
to interested singers to audition
any Thursday evening at 7:30
p:m. in the choir loft of St. Mary
Cathedral.

Legion Condemns
New Bardot Film

The National Legion of Decen-
cy has characterized the latest
Brigitte Bardot mo%rie as "a seii-
ous threat to public and private
morality" and has announced
that the French-made- film,
"Love is My Profession," has
been placed in Class C—con-
demned.

The legion posted the follow-
ing objection to the pictuie,
which is distributed by Kingsley-
International:

"An unrelieved emphasis on
sensuality of a highly gross na-
ture makes this film a serious
threat to public and private
morality. The suggestiypness in
costuming, dialogue and situa-
tions is an open flouting t t
Judeao - Christian, standards of
common decency."

AN OPERA FAN NEVER FORGETS
Treviglio, Italy—<NC)

It often takes an unusual"event to move & borrower
to return what he borrowed. -

In the case of a man. here, it took a papal election.
The gentleman, a &fr. Santagiuliana, borrowed the

scores of two operas from Father Angela Eoncalli. That
was 50 years ago, when the present Pope was director of
a students' house in Bergamo.

The day Father Bonealli was elected.to the papacy,
ex-student Santagiuliana remembered he still had the
musical scores of the operas Othello and Seniiramis.

Going through his attic, Mr. Santagiuliana found the
manuscripts and sent them off to the Vatican with a note,
of apology. Back from the "Vatican came a reply—an
autographed picture of the Popeand the iwo-opera-scores.

John H. McGeary
BUILDER—DEVELOPER

S340 K. I. IJMS Ave. »f a
Miimi 38, flenit "*- O-

Korean Paper Shut Down
Seoal, Korean—(NO

Protests continue to mount
here gad abroad against the
Korean government's closing of
the Seoul Catholic daily, Kyong-
liua.no S'nlnmwi

The newly organized Demo-
cratic Committee Against the
Suppression of the Free Press
called the closing of Korea's sec-
ond largest daily a violation of
the spirit of this country's con-
stitution.

It also asserted that the shut-
oowii was & political measure to
aid the roiing Liberal party of
President Syngm&n Khee. Kyong-
hyang Shinmun had criticized
the . government and supported

the Dcioosratic party headed *cy
Korea's Catholic Vice-President
Jots M.-'

QOBY 'Phone:
9261 & 5486

Suamy
that stands OP

mi Supply that ItSldsy OUT
N. W. fSth ».. Boea Raton, Ffa.

APPLIANCES

You Can Be Sure If It's

WESTINGHOUSE

.nc

S. Olive — TE 2-4222

West Palm Beach

Carlife Guarantee
in Writing!
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LOCATIONS
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Htrr«este£«S: U. S. Ne. I »t Kings Hwf.
Cl 7-5816

Ft. UudcaSsle: 400 E. Sunris* Blvd.
JA J -HS6

NO TAX WORRIES j?

J. E. MARQUA
Your Federaf and State Taxes
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:\:' PARISH,\
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K. of C. baseball trophies were presented to
Central Catholic High oi Fort I^raaerdale and
St. Patrick's Hisrh, Miami Beach, champions
and runners-up ia the -'tournament completed
last month. Holding awards, left to right, ate;

Catcher Chuck Damieo ana Coach Chuck
Gufmento St. Patrick's, Catcher JacS Koebel,
Coach Jerry Bornm and Pitcher Frank Bean of
the Kaiders.

Nobody Gets Excited
About Steady Old Dad

Gabriel Ward Halford
It seems that no one gets "very excited about father, anfl that

is the way he seems to want it. His 30b is one of leadership in
jnost oi the important things in family life, and beeanse his
leadership-is steady, it cames to be expected. Most of oar leaders
are jnst doing tiieir duty, and they are satisfied with that kind
of life. 'JPoday we salute the leader of each family and ask Sfc •
Joseph to pray for oar fathers.
EASY WAT —Today people don't fail; they just are successful

In not putting-out

Help for Life
Too many times we are told to help ourselves, and at the moment

are not able to do so. The best help we can get to help ourselves
comes from our spiritual director, the priest who hears our confes-
sion. He is the only one on earth who actually can help us because
ha knows us just as we are.

FLYING CORKS FBOM THE POP HOUSE — The only way
you can get missftra houses io fake your name off their Christ-
mas card list is to ask them if they would be willing to buy some
of your original designs.

Go Get Shot
Now is the time to gret your polio shots. Be sure that you set

all three shots, and a booster, if necessary. Paralytic polio strikes
any age group. Don't take a chance. It is necessary to take
advantage o£ all the help available. Make ase of it.
REMEMBER—Most beggars are absent minded.

Time, the Great Cheater
Time has been called the great cheater, and thereby hangs a

thought. When we are not on schedule, time slips past, quicker than
a sneak thief. If ^e do not drive ourselves to do our duty, time can
put the "big cheat on us. Even during vacation we have several things
we must attend to, including our religious obligations. People who
lie in bed waiting for the last Mass often get cheated out of it.

STRANGE, ISN'T IT? — When frustrated, small men Drake
big rules.

Gift for the June Bride
There is little danger ol duplicating the bride's gift if you

give her something really useful. The most useful magazine to
appear in maay a June-moon is "Marriage," the magazine
"Catholic Family kivinr" published at St. Meinrad, Indiana, by
The Benedictine Fathers. I can honestly say that it hasn't helped
me very mncli because I don't contemplate getting married, but
there are churefes fall of persons who have thoughts about the
holy sacrament. If any of them are on your list, send them a
subscription and you will he 6mag them the biggest favor since
love was first thought of.

GLORIOUS PAST —Kitchens lost a lot of importance when they
got too small for a rocking chair.

Decent Disks and Suitable Songs
"All My Sorrows"—"M.T.A." (Capitol), The Kingston. Ivio: "My

Roberta"—"Tic Toe Polly Woe" (Victor), Perez Prador "Banjo
Boogie"-—"Hard Boiled Boogie" (M-G-M3, Arthur Smith and Crack-
erjacks; "Wish"—"Lipstick on Your Collar" M-G-M\ "Connie
Francis; "High. Hopes"—"Don't Dance on Mamma's Bug"' CDecca),
Eddie Hodges; ^Excitement"—"Rattle Rhythm" fCapitoli, Bob Sum-
mers; "Unexpectedly"—"Laddie-O" (Liberty), Margie Barbara.

HELP — X swollen river is just about the most unabridged
thing you cac imagine. '" ' •

The Biggest Nighi in Baseball
May 26, 1959, was a big night in the history "of baseball—it

marks the longest perfect-pitched game in organized ball. There
y/ere 19,194 ̂ ersofts at Milwaukee County Stadium to see Barrey
Baddvs do the perfect Job for 12 innings only to lose In the 13th;
Thais far 32,168 have said that they were at the staffiwxi,.isnA
H>y World Series time 160,000 will Tiave admitted to beiBg Inefey
znoush to have saen it in person. For the record, if I wasn't
there, there wouid have been only 19,193, but there I v»as. As
long as Mr, Hadfiis nan to lose that one I am glad he lost it to
the Braves. ......

QUESTION
CORNER

(Conti?iue& from Page 5)

body cremated, unless he shall
have retracted such an order.

Nor -can.. Christian burial be
given to anyone who has of his
own free mU ordered himself
to be cremated, as long as it is
clear that he persevered in his
desire until death.

No Public Mass
Nor can Mass be offered for

such a person publicly, that is,
with an announcement to that
effect, although, of course. Mass
could be offered privately for
him. This applies -whether or
not cremation actually toofe
place or not.

Incidentally, unless a doctor
should order otherwise, ampu-
tated limbs of Catholics should
be buried in blessed ground.

In those places where cre-
mation has become a custom,
a priest must ask a dying per-
son before hearing his confes-
sion whether or not he has
ordered his body cremated. If
the answer is yes and the dy-
ing person will not retract his
wish, the priest wQl not be
able to hear his confession an&
give him the Sacrament of
Penanee or the other last
Sacraments.

It is easy to sae the teaching
of the Church: Christians should
be buried, not cremated.

In your question you men-
tioned expensive burials. Maybe
some competition on a Christian
level could lower the prices. But
that's another question.

One has only to grow older to
become move tolerant. I see no

. Tvrong that I might not have
committed myself.—Goethe.

"Smart Beyers Sat The
Ses* Bays a! McSrlda's"

. • •

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

• *
PL 7.1160

: FREE DELIVERY IN THE
NORTH OAOE AREA

734 H. E. !25th St.
. . North .Mia.mPs Smartest

Liquor Store
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Self-interest is but the survival of the aafeial in vs. Humanity
only begins for a man with seM-snrrendler.—ftetterte AmleL

• JG-ACES REALTY • " —
Realtors

Residential Income Properties Ac-wage
Business Opportunities SuMrrisiOM

Telephone 3S03 Sa. D«ia Properly &nagei»eBl
T&npte 3-3691 West fttfm Beach, «a.

Cfaineh Bug^?
Call T. S. TaMt

Phone OX 1-3802 or FR4-3S58

MIAMI
SEBViMG

SEPTIC TANK CtEANES
ani fttL K08TH OABE *8E*S

.35 VEARS OF SERVICE IN OABf COOMTT

RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
OUR DRArNTILE INSTALLATIONS

CARRY A 5-YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE

PL 7-1000 « PL 8-9646

Boca Raton 8588 x Laka Worth JU 2-9048
Defray CR 6-6037 Wesf Palm Beach Yi 8-2531

'oil 2J\nam

MEM'S A.NO BOYS* WEAR

9830 N.E. 2nd Aye. . MIAMI SHORES • *L»a 4-0331

CARL F SLADE, F.D.

Your Home Town funeral. Director
in Hialesh and- Miami Springs '.'*•_':._'•

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

•INTI'NG
• J.ETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES • SULi-ETMS

WEDDING INVITATIONS — SCHOOL PAPERS

ANNOUNCEMENTS — BROCHURES — FOLDERS

SERVICE OFFSET PRINTERS
4015 Aurora Street Kt 5-2419 Coral Gables, ftotiia

CAR DIA!
CAR DEALER

.SERVICE CENTER
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Legion of. Decency
Film Ratings

A I—FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
.Alias Jesse James
Ail at Sea

Hercufes .
Hong Kong

Confidential
AH M>ne to Give —Hell's 5 Hours
Baffle Flame
Beast of Budapest
Big Beat
Blsrk Orchid
Buccaneer.
Buchanan Hiaes Alone
Cinerama South Seas

Adventure.
Cosmic SI an
Crash Landing
Dangerous Exile

-Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
Diary of Anne Prank
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Face in the Wight
ITive Pennies
Face of Fi re
IHamvng Frontier
For The First Time

r Fort Slassacrft
From the Earth to

Ch'rr ^
Good Day for *

Hanging
Giant From the

fjnkncwn
Citt of Love
Golden ABB of Comedy
Green Mansions
Handle With Care
Hey Boy. Hey Girl

In Between Age
Invisible Boy.
Invisible Invaders
Isle of Lost Women
It, the Terror From

Beyond Space
It Con<Hierea the

Woria '
I t Happened To Jane
Jacqueline
John Paul Jones
Juke Box Rhythm
King of the Wild

Stallions
Last of the Fast Guns
Little Savag*
Lst 's Rock
Lone Ranger and the

Lost City of Gold
Lost Missile
Loardes and I t s

^Miracles -^
Slissonri Traveler
Mole People
Monster that Chal-

lenges the Woria
Mysterians
My Uncle
Kin© Lives
Old Man and the Sea
Operation Madball
Par is HoHflay
Persuader : :

Peacemaker, Th«
Rifle Lonesome,
Ride Out for Revensre

Rock-a-bje Baby .
Sad Horse
Saga of Hemp Ercvrn
Shaggy Dog, The
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beauiy
Snow Fire
Son of Robin Hood
Space Children
Spy in the Sfty
Storm Rider
Street of Darkness*
Submarine Seahawk
Suicide Mission
Tank Force
This Island Earth
Thundering Je ts
The Lock
Tin Star
Tonka
ToreroTouffhest Man AJive
Trial a t the Vatican
Underflre-
Underwafer Warrior
Dneasthly
Up in Smnke
TJnvanquished
Up Periscope
Watusi '••
Westbound
White WiWernesB
Wild Heritage

- Windjammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Wrougr Man
Young Land
Zero Hoar

A H—MOBAIii TOTOBJECHONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AN» ADULTS

Amazing Colossal Man
Appointment With a.

Shadow
.Arson For Hire -
Astounding She

Monster
Awakening.
Black Tent
BJacfe Tide
3B»rn To Be Loved
Brain Eaters
Bravados
Btrtlwhip
Careless Tears
Cast a D a r k Shadow
Colossus of New York
Cosmic. Monster
City of Fear
Crawling Eye
Curse of the Demon
CUTFB of the Faceless

Alan
Dangerous South
Date- With Disaster
Day of Fury
Bevil Strikes at Night
Enchanted Island
Escapade
Eye Witness
•Face of a. Fugitive
Fearmakers
First .Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Foor Ways ©rat
3Frorpj Hell It Came
Frontier Gun
Giant Behemoth
Gigantns
G a s Fever v
tJufiHien fronr Laredo
Gunsmoke in Tucson
Bel! Squad
Hii an* Ran

Hot Angel
Hot Rod Rumble
Hound of the •

Baskervilles
House'GO Haunted;

Hill
How to Jlak« e.

Monster
Imitation General
In th« Money
Johnny Treable .
Journey to Freedom
Joy Hide
Kill Her Gently

-Kings tjo Forth
Killer on the Wall
Last Hurrah
Last Train

From 15un Hill
Law is the Law
Legion el the Doomed
Lineup
Living- Itfol
Lnne Texan
Mao*?i>vfc

Man in the Set
J!an Who Died Twice
ilan or-tinn
No Place to- Hide
J?o Where to f5o
Xun's Story, The-
Ofc!aijoma Woman
Once Upon a Horse
Qver-mujwEed
Party Crashers
Pa.K5^iort to Treason
Paths of Glory
Psire at Fear
Rehel in Town
Return of Dracala.
Reveng* of Franken-
- stein
Hevolf In the Bffihous*
H i * a Violent Mile

Eoof
Safecraefcer
Saddle the Wind
Screaming Skull
Senior Prom
Shadow of Fear
Shake Hands With

The- Devil
Sheriff of Fractured

Jaw —•
Sinner
So Lovely—So Deadly-
Step Down to Terror
Stranger a t My Door
Stranger In My Anfts
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Teenager from.

Outer Space
Thunder in the Sun
Thing That Couldn't

D i e
Trap
Vampire
Verboten
Vikfng- Women and

the Sea Serpent
Villa
Virtuous Bigamist

'Voice in the Mirror
Voodoo Woman
Warlock
War of the Colossal

Beast
War of the Satellites
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The- Innoe*nt
Wink of An Eye
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
Woman's Devotion
Young end Dangerous
Youn^ Don't Cry.

A m—MORALES UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
AduJtress
Ag& o{ Infidelity
A3 Capons
Another Time, An-

other Place
AskAnrOirl
Auntie ilame
Badlanders
Bonjonr Trfsfesse
Cat on a Hot Tin Eoof

-: Compulsion
Count Four Blessings
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Elms
Don't Give Up

The Ship
Field Without a Faea-
Fighting Wildcats
Four Skolls of

Jonathan Drake
Frankenstein—1970
Gate of Paris
Giflget
Gigi
Going Steady
<3^n R\nmevG

He Who i lus t Di»
Hell's Highway
High Cost of Loving
High School Hell Cats
Horror of Draeula
Horse's Mouth
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love-and War
Inspector JIaigret
Joornev
Life Begins at 11
Xipnerj? Hearts
Man Inside
Man Who Could

Cheat Death
Slating Game..
Sle and fhe Colonel
Mirror Ha? Two Faces-

.Monster on the
. Campns

Sluggers
staked Enrih.
2safee*3 Maja-
Kever Steal

Anything Small
?sQ >^anie en the Ballet

Gcnman's Walk Notorious Air.-.Monks
JB—MOBAULY OBJECTIONABLE IN

Attack of 50 Foot
Woman

Back frnm the Dead
Beat Generations
Blarfc Whip
Blorsd In Bondage-
Blood of Dracala
Blood of-Vampb*
Bern RecWess
Bride and the Beast
Bride is JlHefc l o o

Beaatifal _
Dragstr lp Girl
Bragstrip Kiot
Caivpso
Calypso Heat Wav*
Checkpoint
Confessions of. Fel ix

KruH
Contjuesf of Space
Curs© of Frankenstein
Da<3«3y-O
XJaiTShfer of Dr.

JelryTl
Devil 's-General
©evil's Hairpin
Dialjoliqae
Don't Go Near th«

Water .
35d?re of Fin*y
Eighth Day of:

The We*
18 and A nitons
Farewell to Arms
Fiesb ana the Spar
Forbidden Island
FOOT Boys ana * Gall
Frankenstein's

Daughter

Bed ef Grass
Desperate 'Women
Flesh I s 'Weak
Frui t s of Summer
Game cf Love
Heroes and Sinners
I Am a Camera
L!?.ne Jungle Goddess
Love isjly profession
STadtmoisef fc Strip

; (Please dip

Gnus, Girls and
G^*?s?s*eT's

H Man '
Hesdless Ghost
Horrors of the

Black ?4^se^m
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod -Gang
High Hell
House on The

Waterfront
Houston Story
I, Monster
I Was a Teenag*

Werewolf
Indestructible Jfsn
Jet Attack
JiiTexule J ungle
KiBins. The
Kiss Them F«r M*
La Parisienne
Last Miie
Last Paradise
Land of Destiny
Left-HaBded G m
Live Fast , Dl« Toang
Lov-e- Slaves of. t3i»

Amazon
Lomng "Sou
Man in fh« Shadow
Man of the West
Mao on the Prowl
Missile "to th« Moon
Mlddte of the Night
Naked Africa
Nafeedi Dawn
NalxeS Paradise
NiKht or tt« Quarter

Moon
Slehtmare

CONDE5INEB
T«ase

Maid in Paris
Miner's BtauU/al

Wifs
llitsoti

N-aftecl Sight
Xana
Pa^Einrnts Summer
Pot Eoi>rH«

Of Life and Love
Operation Dames
Outcasts of the City
Pagans
Para troop Command
Remarkable Air.

Pennypacker
Hio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Rouge et Soir
R i Murder
Senechs), the

Magnificent
Seven Uuns to Mesa
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Furv
Speed Crazy
Stage Strurk
Strange Case of
" lir. Manning
Tank Commandos
This Earth Is Mine
Time Without Fi ty
Touch of Evil
TJndersea Girl
Wild is the Wind
Witches of Kalem -
Young Philadelphiana

PART FOE ALL
No Time to Be Young
Perfect Furlough
Poo*- But Beautiful
Portland Expose
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Raw Edge
Kazzia
Reform School Girl - .
Hiot in Juvenile

Prison
River's Edge
Rock Pretty Baby
Room At The Top
Screaming Mimi
Slave, The
Some Came Running
Some Like I t Hot
Sorority Girl
Stowaway Girl
Strange One
Tank Battaiion
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpack
Terror in the Night
This Angry Ago
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for LGY.«
Toijfn on Trial
Untamed Youtii
Valerie
Value far Motity
Wayward Girl
What Price M order
Wicked as They Com*
Wiia Pa r ty
Winner's Circle
Young and Wild
Young Caotfves

Question of Adultery
Rosauna
Seven Dendl? Sfns
Sins of the Borgias
SnoT? I s Black
Stella
Third Sex
Women of HOIR«
Young PT*A D&nHiAdl
Xlght Heaven Fell

and save this list It will be
published periodically.)
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Answer to Movie Forts' Dilemma
WHY READERS
CHOOSE FILMS

By Wiliiam H. Mooring

When I asked why people,
nowadays, "pass up one fine
movie and line up to see an-
other," I asked for it. My mail
sack bulges with replies such as
these: "I stay away unless a film
is approved by the Legion, gets
good r e v i e w s in the Catholic
papers, has a star and story that
appeal to me and shows in a
clean t h e a t e r , at reasonable
prices."

"I saw ' I m i t a t i o n of life1

knowing it would be sad, but
sympathetic: I missed 'Compul-
sion' because it is about a sick-
ening, cruel crime."

"You go to what promises to
be a decent nume and the sec-
ond feature 3s awful."

"On y u s r recommendation
our group (27 persons) made
2 250 mile round-trip (to New
York) to see 'Embezzled Hea-
ven' and we'd do it agate for
any picture as worthwhile as
this one."

"My boy friend's a t h e a t e r
usher. He should take me to the
movies, he says.'"

Summing up more seriously,
for the majority of young, fam-
ily people who wrote in, a Du-
? uque housewife says: — "I like
a real story, preferably following
through a life, such as in 'Mag-
nificent ©bsession,' 'Giant/'Imi-
tation of life,' 'Raintree Coun-
ty,' "The Mountain' and 'Long,
Grey line.'

LIKES WESTERNS
"My husband likes big West-

erns— 'Shane,' ' G u n f i g h t at̂ *
O.K. Corral,' and 'Rio Bravo'
and we go together, usually to
local theaters because we cannot
afford high prices plus a baby-
sitter. "Of course, we all went to
The' Shaggy Dog* and enjoyed
it. "We brought four of our five
and even the 3}i-year-old liked .
it."

This says volumes concern-
ing: Hollywood's future. Hus-
band and wife will go together
to see each others preferences.
They take the children only
when there's a suitable pro-
gram, which, these flays, is
not often.

Thus the baby-sitter g a i n s
what Hollywood loses and ghil-
dren who should become tomor-
row's theater audience fail to
acquire the movie-going habit.

>EEW SLANT "DOG DAYS"
Walt Disney has given "deg

days'1 new meaning In Holly-
wood.

His "Shaggy Dog" is so hot at
the box-office it- may even beat
his last year's pooch picture,
"Old Yeller" which minted mil-
lions.

Result:. O t h e r Hollywood
producers aie s c r a t c h i n g

---around in their stockpiles for
anylning with- a rag, a, bone
and a hank of dog-hair in it.

"SON OF MAN"
John Farrow, w h o s e "John

Pavsl Jones" hits the theaters
shortly, writes me from liOndon
where he hopes to c o m p l e t e
plans for the filming of "Son of
Man" in time to start shooting
around August. This is Farrow's
own story of the Life of Christ,
based principally on the Bouay
version of the Bible.
. Samuel Bronstoa win pro-
duce and Joan Farrow win di-
rect, Gins eontinniBg the asso-
ciation liegBB with "John Paul
Jones."
"Bankers are most insistent,"

writes John, "that we hai?e &
'name star' to portray Christ,
so Mr. Bronston approached Sir
Alec Guinness who, at first, was
quite intrigued by the o f f e r .
"However, Sir Alec is R man of
deep humility and sense of re-
sponsibility and, feeling 'scruples
and a certain unworthiness,' be

told me last week that he feels Efforts are now being made to
his on3y course is to reject ttie induce Guinness to reconsider. I
role." I Continued on Page 21}

TV lSacred Heart1 Program
To Show Serra Club Series

Miami
A seven-part series on Serra International will

inaugurate the "Sacred Heart Program," which will be
earned hy Miami television station WCKT, Channel 7,
starting Sunday. Jmie 28.

The 15-minute feature jvfcieh
originates at St. ^ouis "Ori'ver-,
sity, St. Louis. Missouri, -will oe
broadcast at 11:45 a.m. each
Sunday.

A discussion of the ourpose of
Serra International, which is
the fostering of religious voca-
tions, "will be taken up by Bishoi
Thomas J. McDonnell, Coadju-
tor Bishop of Wheeling, West
Virginia, on the in tial telecast.

The subsequent six Programs
will discuss Serra membership in
particular, the place of that or-
ganization in the modern world,
and its importance to the Cath-
olic layman.

Scheduled to speak in the
series are: Bishop MeDonneH,
Father Noel Moholy, O3PM.,
vice postulator of Old Mission,
Santa Barbara, California; Bish-
op Robert 3. Dwyer of Reno,
Nevada: Father Donald P. MU-
ler, C.SS.R., associate editor of
the liguorian; Father Hugh M.
CalMns, O.SM.. mission proeur-

Sishop Thomas J. McBonneA

ator for Chicago's Servite Fath-
ers, and Father Robert I. Gan-
non, S.J., superior oJ the Jesuit
community of Loyola College.

P. O. Box
2575

HIDDEN VALLEY

DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA
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ACREAGE . . . All tcith Excellent Terms

5 ACRES WITH CREEK—Avon Park
(Beaufifuf campsite—good fishing

5 ACRES Just West of FT. LAUDERDALE$1JJC|j
(Our i'mest offering. Center of acfivify_ • « p ^ »

down

down10 ACRES—COLLIER COUNTY
(includes oil lease—Insured title)

INVESTIGATE TODAYS

TIMES REALTY, Inc.
TIMES SQUARE - FT. LAUDERDALE

LOgan 4-9603

The MURPHY taMion Co.
PILE DRIVING

CONCRETE PRECAST
& CAST IN PLACE

SEAWALLS

FOUNDATIONS

MARINE CONSTRUCTION

• INDUSTRIAL
• APARTMENTS
« HOMES # DOCKS _

SINCE 1923
IN THE PALM BEACHES

TEmple 2-3S34
Long Distance ?2

l€30 Ciare Are., West Palm leads, -florida



Mairimonio y.lo Familia
Por Rev. Xavier Sierras

Afegrtas f penas
cot

Dicen qne una' psr.a eompar-
tida es media pena y una alegria
compartida es doble aiegria.

I* experimenianws constan-
iemente; en la enferanedad, en
la perdida fie nil ser guerioo,
en el reres de iortona es cual-
quier contrarledad o.ae snfra-
mos, si Junto a nosottos iene-
smos la persona amable Qiie nos
eomprende y se line a mosoiros
en nuestro sufrisnieflto, senii-
mos un gran allvio, inmediata-
mente nnestra pens cLisssainnye,
Por el contrario, en los mo-

menios de alegria,, cuando brilla
el sol de la buena suerte, instin-
tivamente buscamos algulen a
quien eomtinicar nusstra alegria,
y cuando vemos que.esa pei'sona
se goza con nosotros, entonces
aumenta nuestra alegna.

Naturalmente, el JW fcener en
este mimdo Una persona <jue
nos aeojapaiie en uuesiras
diversas emociones supone ma3
sufrimiento, meflos alesria.

Por eso consideranios la
soledad como an gran mat tut
xnal sjue llega en reaUolad a.
desequilibrar mentes y arrui-
r.ar Tidas enteras.

Alegrias y penas ea el
Matrimoiiia

Uno de los fines del Matri-
monio es la ylda en comaa de los
esposos ayudandose mutuamente
* eonseguir el grado de felicidad
que sea posible tener en este
mundo.

Es un deber de los esposos
cl procurar hacer ielii a su
consorte.

El esposo se ei«e que ya
cnmple bien con sas ohliga-
«iones porque guarde fidelidad
a su esposa y trabaja suiicien-
temente para mantenei- a su
familia.
O la esposa se siente satisfecha

porque apenas sale <ie easa y no
quiere. mirar a otro lioiabre. gur-
dando la maxima fidelidad (al
suyo.

No basta todo esio, el amor
y los deberes anatrimoniales
deben llegar a otros snnchos
detalles de la Tida. Y los espo-
sos no pueden ni fleben estar
satisfechos con su eomporta-
miento mientras no se pre-
ocupen de la felieidad sJel otro
consorte aun en los Mammas
detalles.
Muchos esposos faltati grave-

mente por descuidar este punto
en su vida matrimonial.

No pretendo, sin embargo, ex-
altar demasiado este fin del iSIa-
trimonio, puesto qua por encima
de el "fesfca el fin primario de la
•procreaeion y edueacioa de los
hijos.

Vno de los aedios fle ha-
cerse felices mutuamenie los
esposos es compartie-ndo las
penas y las alegrias d« ambos.

Medias peaas
Quien no tiene penas ? suiri-

mientos en este mundo? Con.
razon lo llamamos vaLla . de
lagrimas.

Prepara Semana
Accson Catolica

Ciudad Blesic*— CNC>
La Action Catdtica Mexicana.

«ncargada de la celebracion aqui
de la V Semana Interamericana
de Accion Catolica el afio en-
trante, ha, enviado a sus lidei'es
«. varios paises para preparar la
reunion continental.

Es posible adeiisas que a.
peditios de la misiaa ACM se
dectue Una reuaioa iprepara-
toria antes de 1960, eon repre-
sentantes de Canada. Cuba.
Chile, Mexico y Uruguay.
Los enviados de la ACM ban

visitado a Bolivia j Ecuador,
Ferfl, Cuba, Haiti, Puerto Rico 7
"Venezuela. Otra-3 regibaes en su
ftinerario pr6ximo son Colombia
f CentToamfelca.

Bogota, hs sido seSa'aiib para
la reunion pre^&ratorSa, qu*
entre otras cosa-s
*i tema.

Pero si los esposos saben
comprenderse, si se amaa de
veras y ccmparten todos sus,
sulrlmientos, las pesaas fie la
vida matrimonial seran siem-
pre medias penas.
Por el contrario, la indiferen-

cia de una persona ante el su-
frimiento de la otra faace tanto o
mas dano que la soledad.

For que no ha de haber mas
comprension de parts del es-
poso ante la nostalgia de la
esposa que ha flejado a sus
seres mas (lueridos para foniiar
una nueva familia?

• For <jue"~se le lia de abandonar
en sus preocupaciemes de futura
madre? -

Por que no ha de recibir la
esposa una - atencion especial
despues de dar a luz. al volver
del hospital? Es este uno de los
momentos de su tida el en <jue
necesita mas comprension.

Por cpie no lia de esiar el
esposo al lado de ella en todos
sus pesares y amargnras?

For que no se ha Se Sar
cneata la espote de aue el
esposo tiene que eargar con el
mayor peso en el trabajo y
preocupaciones para nuintener
a la familia?
Por que 1st esposa no ha de

acoropafiar siempre a su esposo
en todos sus pesares y sufri-
mientos?

Alegrias dobles
Por que la esposa no ha de

reflexionar que el esposo ruelve
cansado del trabajo y que nece-
sita entonces todo cariao, sim-
patia y comprension?

iQae facifmente todas las pe-
nas ]de la familia de podrian
redufeir a medias pensts?

Todos tenemos nuestros mo-
mentos de alegria 7 optimismo;
para todas las familia-s hay dias
de color de rosa.

Tja compania en esas alegrias

Hada Comite
Lafmoamericano
De Fe y Moral

Bogota—(NC)
El Consejo Episcopal Latino-

americano ha encargado al Se-
cretariado Nacional de la Fe y
la Moral de Brasil, organizar nn
Comite Latinoamericario de la
JPe.

El Comite tiene por fin multi-
plicar y coordinar las oficinas
diocesanas y los secretariados
nacionales de defensa y propaga-
cion de la fe en todo ei Conti-
nente.

Hasta ahora una de las
dependeneias del C£L.\M, el
primer subseeretariado, io^ro
el estableeimiento de sieie se-
eretariados nacionales y 143
diocesanos. El nueTo Comite
estara en direeta relaeion con
el subsecretariado.
El Secretariado brasileno ha

convocado a una reunion de dele-
gados de ioda America iatina
para mediados de agosto proximo
en Bio de Janeiro, en el eon-
vento franeiscano de Nuestra
Seflora de la Paz, con el fin de
cambiar esperiencias y planifiear
un programa inmediato.

El estableeimiento del nuev6
organismo especializado Jue
decidido en la ultima reunion
del CEtAM, efectuada a fines
del ailo pasado en Boma, anun-
cia ahora su Boletin Informa-
tive, para "proporcionar mayor
eficacia " y coofdinacioa a la
accion pastoral de la Iglesia
frente a, los peligrros mortales
qne le amenazan en America
tatina", stgiui reza la resolu-
clon.
La reunion de Rio, a la qua

asisten los encargados de cada
pals de la oficina nacional de
defensa de la fe, estudiara los
sstatutos del Comit6, pieparax4
las labores de un consejo direc-
th'o, y buscard su sede definitrva.

S Comltfe queda eacaTgado
ademas de editar la revista Miles
Christl que hasta ahora venia.
publicando el subseeretariado en
Bogota.

p la comprension pueden doblar-
las facilmente.

las alegrias de la mujer ante
nn nuevo hijo, su optimismo
en su casa nueva, la bondad de
sus amistades, sus esitos en la
cocina, el acierto en sn dia de
compras, so posirion social . . .
todas estas alegrias seran do-
bles si el esposo le aeompana.
El nuevo trabajo del esposo,

el circulo de sus buenas amis-
tades, la ascension en su puesto
politico o social, sus esitos en los
riegocios, el adelanto en sus estu-
dios, su buena reputaeion ante"
sus jefes . . . todo esto puede
proporeionar ai esposo doble ale-
gria si aBi esta la «sposa com.-
psensiva Que se une a las pros-
peridades de su esposo.

Un Exif-oso Viaje
Del P. Lombardi
-•, Sao Paulo, Brasil—(5*C)

- "Regreso satisfecho del exito
de este viaje", afirmp el director.
del Movimiento por iih Mundo
Mejor al partir de Sao Paulo.

El EP Eieardo Lombardi
termino aqni sn periplo de dos
meses por Hispanoamerica
durante el cual risito ocho
paises. En Sao Paulo dirigio
nna tanda de EJereicios del
Mundo Mejor a la que asistie-
ron con el arzobispo, eardenal
Carlos ae Vasconcelos Motia,
otfos einco prelados y ocheuta

. sacerdotes. Los obispos brasi-
lenos deeidieron lundar lo mas
pronto posible dos eeniro del
Movimiento, nno en Sao Paulo
y otro en Kid Grande do Sul.
En declaraciones para "Noti-

cias Catolicas" en Padre Lom-
bard! relato brevemente su viaje
por la AmSrica. Latina, y afirmd
que estaba satisfecho de la aco-
gida que ha encontrado. Dijo qua
en El Salvador celebro una con-
ierencia con los prelados de Cen-
troamerica; luego, en Colombia,
dirigi6 un retire al que asistieron
ocho prelados y 151 sacerdotes, y
en Peru \i pidieron que voMera
para organizar otros ejercieios.

A los que dio en Argentina asis-
tieron siete obispos y 154 sacer-
dotes; en Brasil, ademas de la
de Sao Paulo, dirigio otra tanda
en Porto Alegre con asistencia de
siete prelados y cien sacerdotes.

Coa el cardenal Motta han
hecno 5'a los Ejercieios del
Mundo Mejor otros eiiatro pur-
purados y Su Sautidad el Papa
Juan XXHI, que.los hizo sien-
flo eardenal. En total son ya
300 los obispos de todo el
mundo qne realizaron diehps
ejercieios por un Mundo Mejor.

Homenaje Universitario
Al DeJegado Apostolico

"Washington— (NC)
Para la Iglesia la pugna con el

comunismo es esencialmente
espiritual e ideologica, declare el
nuevo Delegado Apostolico en los
Estados TJnidos, Mons. Egidio
Vagnozzi.

El arzobispo, recien llegado a
Washington, liablaba en la Vni-
versidad Catolica aqui, que le
confiri6 el grado de doctor en
Ieyes honoris causa.

"Al hombre y a sus derechos
hay que defenderlos sobre-todo
en el ambito del espirltu y de
las ideas", afirmd Mons. Vag-
nozslaldeeir aue el eomunlsmo
segnira, en la brecha hasta <pie
«(uede anulado por la Tictoria
de quienes mantienen la liber-
tad y la dignida&'kumanas.
El Delegado dijo t-ambien que

en los centros catolicos de ense-*
fianza los alumnos deben pre-
pararse no solo para asumir "sus
responsabilidades en esta vida",
sino tambien para la salvacidn
eterna. La funcion de la UDivei'-
sidad, explic6, es proporeionar a
los estudiaates "un balance apro-
piado de competencia intelectual
y elentifiea".

MOMS. Patrick CBoyle, arzo-
bispo fle •W&shington 7 «aa-
cJHer de la UnlvereSdad, con-
lirid al Delega#* el
honoris causa.
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Tres Decadas Celebra la
Accion Catolica Mexicana

Vargas Gutierrez
Ciuaad Mexico—(NO

La Accion Catolica Mexicana
celebra treinta anos de esforza-
das labores con una serie de
asambleas parroquiales, diocesa-
nas y especialiadas, que cul-
miaan a fin de afio con una se-
mana nacional de apostolado
segrlar..

La renovada actmdad sirve.
ademas para preparar la V
Semana Interamericana de
Aecloa Caidliea aansciada

-pa ra el ano veni&ero aqni.
Centrp del programa es el

imponente homenaje que los
militantes de la ACM rendiran
a Cristo Eey en su monumes-
to del Cerro del Cubilete en
octnbre proximo.

\ L a ACM, cuyas raices arran-
can de los dias de la pei'secucion
hace tres decadas, cuenta hoy
eon. medio millon de militantes
en cerca de ocho mil grupos. La
rama juvenQ, por ejemplo, ha
dado a los seminarios 219 voca-
ciones en un ario.- Las mujeres
mantienen 5L500 centros cate-
qufsticos de nifios y adultos, y
han fundado centenares de beeas
para seminaristas, con un total
de 250.000 dolares al afio.

t a ACM tiene ademas sn
propia editorial, ana ageneia
nacional de huormacion, nna
escuela de periodismo y una
serie de servicios a la infancia,
la familia, los campesinos y las
maestras.

• Asi se enfiende que" el Episco-
pado Mesicano, en su Teunlon
reciente alabo la eficacia de su
labor desde 1929 por los-bene-
ficios que ha prestado en todo
orden. "

En lo que va de este afio se

Cardena! Tardini
Preside Comision

Ciudad del Vaticano—(NC!
Su Santidad el Papa Juan

x y m designo a su Secretario de
Estado, eardenal Domenico Tar-
dini, para la presidencia de la
Comision preparatoria del Con-
cflio Ecumenico.

La Comision esta integrada por
miembros de las Sagradas Con-
gregaciones, con Mons. Pericle
Felice, de la Sagrada Rota Ho-
mana, como se*cretario.

Corresponde a la Comison,
entre otras tareas, las de re-
^aerir consejo y sngrerencias
de los obispos de distintos
paises, de los orffanismos de la
Cnrsa romana y de teologos T
caiionfstas de Jas Universi-
dades Catolicas,
La Comision trazara ademaa

en hneas generales los temas qua
han de debatirse en el Concilio,
y estudiara la f ormacion de eomi-
tes secretariados ericargados de
los preparatives finales.

han reunido los dirisrentes
diocesanos, los asistentes ecler
siasticos, y los jefes de los
movimientos en el apostolado
de la prensa, los estudiantes,
ios campesinos, las enferme-
ras. Burante las prosimas
semanas se fiaran otras sesio-
nes de estadio, particular- M.
mente en los centenares <l« '%'
parroquias donde funelona. la.
AC.
Su presidente nacional es

Manuel Esteban Cal y Mayor, y
el asesor el Pbro. Bafael Vasquez
Corona, quien ademas es asisten-
te del Movimiento- Familiar
Cristiano.

La V Semana Interamericana
de" I960 reunira en Mexico a diri-
gentes del apostolado seglar en
toda la America Latina. La pri-
mera fue en Santiago en 1947,
la segunda jen La Habana en
1949, la tercera en Chimbpte. "*
Peru, en 1953 y la euerta en Mon-
tevideo, en 1958C De sus estuoios
y recomendaciones han surgido
valiosas directivas en la tarea de
la reconquista del ambiente lati-
noamericano para Cristo.

Educcrdores Catoficos
Atlantic City, EE. UU.—INC)

La asistencia seglar es cada
vez mas necesaria para la_Iaboi-
apostolica, subrayaron v a r i o s
oradores durante la asambiear
national de educacian catolica
celebrada aqui.

Vn historJadoT
Mons. John Tracy, dijo que el
clero y las religiosas precisan
"ayuda de seglares bien pre-
parados" para Hevar a cabo
su mision de ensefianza en
colegios y universidades.
El director de la Confraterni-

dad de la Doctrina Cristiana,
Mons. D. Jose Corbett, habld
sotore la "imperiosa necesidad"
de maestros seglares para ins-
truir en la fe a los nifios cat6-
lieos que no asisten a escuelas da
la Iglesia.

Un misionero, el BP Frede-
rick A. MeGuire CM dijo gne
eon vistas alfuturo es "preciso
impulsar en los centros eseo-
laies la ensefianza ae idiomas
entenduniento con otros pue-
extranjeroSj para facflitai el
bios y contar con seglares
flispuestos a apoyar la labor
misional.
La religiosa Hermana Marm

Eichardine,- autoridad. en ense-
fianzs primaria, hizo tambien
hincapie en la necesidad de mas
seglares para ayudar a las aso-
ciaciones escolares en la tarea
de promover actividades espiri-f
tuales entre los padres, comple-
tandose asi la instruecion reli-
giosa que los nifios reciben en
la escuela.

InfefecfuaJes Catolico^
"Dedicated to

Serving th» Living'ivmg" J

La Accion Catolica de Medellin
prepara una asamblea de inte-
lectuales eatolicos eolombianos
como base a un programa fie
orientacion naeional.

Es el temario de la reunion,
amuxoiada para agosto prosi-
mo, se tratan temas como "el
cristiano ante la realidad de
Colombia", el calor popular fle
tna restaoracion. liturgica, 7
"el crSstiano ante la filosofia
de unestro tiempo".
El comity organizador ha en-

viado SnTltaciones 7 cuestionariOJ
a un grupo numeroso de pensa-
dores, escritoxes, educadores,
psriodistas y dirigentes estdlieos.

FUNERAL HOME
1923 S.W. 8th St.
Miami 35, Florida

WiHrin fh»
Heaeb of All

"Se Habb Espanot"
MEMIEX Of MJAM?

?£S£itATI»H Of MU5!C!AHJ



PARISHES OF OUR DIOCESE

First Mass by Moonlight
Miami

Nearly one thousand per-
sons ' had to _ follow their
missals by moonlight at the
first Mass in SS. Peter" and Paul
Church. It was Christmas Eve,
1939, and builders had not yet
put a roof on; the structure.

In January of 1939, the late
Bishop Patrick Barry of the Dio-
cese of St. Augustine found it
necessary to establish a parish
in Miami's mushroorniiig south-
west, section. From that time
until the completion ..of their
church, the parishioners at- -
tended Mass in the nearby
Tower Theatre.

On Oct. I, 1939, Father
Robert P. Brennan arrived to
take charge of the parish. He
lias been SS. Peter and .Paul's
pastor ever since. He had pre-
viously done missionary work
In northern Florida and had
been pastor of St.. Francis
Xavier Parish, in Fort Myers,
jipproximafely one mohih.
later, construction began on
the Romanesque-style church.

First regular services and
dedication ceremonies were held
•in the new church on Sunday,
Feb.. 18J940. Moaszgnor "P.- J.
McGlll, then Chancellor of-, the
-St.̂  Augustine IMoeese,. repre-
sented the Bishop at that time.

STEADY PROGRESS
The history of SS. Peter and

- Paul Parish since that date has
been one of rapid early growth
and steady subsequent progress.

Construction "of a reetory
was begun In May, 1340, ans!
finished five months later. It
is of the same architectural
pattern as the church.

Father Brennan then . sought-
.''-permission to constnict'a 'Catho-

lic school in his parish, along
"with a convent. - V

3I4KDI GRAS WEEK
Support for the building pro-

gram was given by the parish-
ioners. A Mardi Gras week^alone
produced $8,000 toy the fund.

SS. Peter and Paul Church, Miami

The school was opened on
Sept. 15, 1941 for the first
eight primary grades. I t vras
staffed by 15 Sisters of St.
Jcsesh. Other grades were
sdded each year until 12 were
present. The high school grad-
ua t e its first class on June 2,

Father Robert P. Brennan

1S46. The high school section
of tfle school was discontin-
ued, however, in 1956 by the
creation of Curley and Notre
Baiae high schools.

An athletic field and Basket-
ball courts were added to the
ECIIOOI grounds at a later date.
A parish hall was built in 1S46.

Saint Leo College Given
Grant by Msgr. MacEocfien

Saint Leo, Fla.
A retired priest who has oeen

a chaplain in the Anny, rancher,
steel fabricating plant president,
author, university professor, and
consultant to Pope Benedict XV,
is underwriting the $250,000
'construction cost of the lixsi,
dormitory for male s t u d e n t
housing on the new Saint. !«o
College campus.

He is the Monsignor Roderick
MaeEachen, DJD., of Sarasota,
Fla.. who has long oeen inter-
ested in the Benedictine educa-
tional development program in
Florida.

Present plans call for an area
of the campus at Saint tec,

. named MacEaehen Mall, to be
ellocafced for the construction of
three student nesideoee halls.
Working drawings lot 'the, first
fcuilding, .to be called Roderick
Hall, are completed. Constrae-
tion -will "get under -sray this

man, Polish, Houngarian and.
English.

Following his studies in Rome
lie was asked by Pope Benedict
XV to prepare a universal eate-
chism -which he continued until-
he vas sent as secretary to the
Papal legate at the Versaillies
Conference. Later he returned to
continue his teaching duties at
the Catholic University of Amer-
ica.-He has written more than
Thirty volumes, most of ./which
s.ie treatises on, religion..

Marian Council K-Cs
Elect Nicholas Garreff

Msgr. " MacEachen. 85, now
lives in. "re&e&eat" at Sara-
sota, Fla., surrounded fey rare
books and art treasures. Many
c-f his.; fcooks" ons. religion have
been given to' ths Catholic tJni-
•rersiiy of America. •

He attended" European, tmwet-
sltJes>'afr:..iniisDiiiefcV Pf-a g u:e,
Budapest .--̂ aKd " rHome, and is
versed ia sta7fea;-: £*rencir, Ger-

Nortb
Nicholas Garrett was elected

Grand Knight .of the Marian.'
.Council No. 3757 of the. Knights
of: Columbus at the meeting Jw^e
S. 3i the council hall. He will
succeed Joseph .Arena who in
turn was .given the -honorary
p o s i t i o n of t r u s t e e . '- . . .

Other officers elected vrei-e:
-Edwasi McBride,. deputy grand
inight; John _L. ..Seheer, chan-
cellor; John E, AMelia,<7.aiden;
Maurice A. .Damianp,...treasurer,
end Edward F. Keruia.p, reeord-
iagLsecretary.:-^ . ,:;;' -

-Aiso chqsea ,vrere_:.-'Dsj."î . Lc-
j- sdrecate; Ealpli 3izrMi&,

sifte - gHardr._and-.-Josephat.- :A.
agnoE,. outside gtiahd. •.-. •

Tour new class rooms -sere com-
pleted this year.

P a r i s h lay organizations
have Ijeen active since the be-
ginning. The Ushers* Club
made its 4e\>ut at Urst Mass in
1939. The Ladies* Altar So-
ciety Viixs iovaided in. January
of 1940, supplying the eharcn
with its first organ. The ladies
also famish the linens for both
the* church and the rectory
altars.

Also founded in the parish's
' first year was 'the Catholic
~?touth Organization, dedicated
to the religious, social and ath-
letic development of the parish
youth. The Sfc. Vincent de Paul
Society was founded in Septem-
ber of 1940 to provide for the
needs of the parish. A Mothers'
Club was organized in 1942 by
parents of the school children.

The Holy Name Society came
to SS. Peter and Paul in 1946.
Current membership exceeds 300
men. The idea of a Junior Holy
Name group was originated by
William Meehan for the sons .of
the Holy Namers. The junior
branch was the first in the dio-
cese. Monday, June 29, is the
feast of SS. Peter and Paul.

Lubrication an<! Protec- -:
tout at its lies!, for T*
W i B d o w si Jalousies,
Sliding Poors and !01
articles. Proven since
X95Z by users every-
where. A! most Build-
ers Supplys and HanS-
wares. Mfg. by. Eugene
Domish & Sen, Pom-
P3RQ &e3Ch, F t * . * . . . .

Hollywood In
focus

(Continued from Pcge IS)
hope these succeed.

As I read J o h n Farrow's
script some time Kga, it had a
'foreword explaining that since
each one sf as bas his own
impression of what Our Lord
looked like, the Bivine Face
would not be seen throughout
the picture although His fig-
ure would be suggested.
A starring character actor of

Sir Alec Guinness' stature might
perhaps undertake this g r e a t
role without risking the experi-
ence that came to the late H. B.
Warner after he portrayed the
Christus in Cecil B. de Mille's
"King of Kings." Warner was
never again given an opportu-
nity to exercise his versatility as
a character a e t c r . Hollywood
producers cast him endlessly as
a character • gentle shd meek,
which practicaljy killed his act-
ing career.

As a comparatively recent
convert to Catholicism, Sir Alec
Guinness may ce over-sensitive
to charges of fanatical zeal £o
often levelled at c o n v e r t s , by
some life-long.Catholics. I know
how this feels.

j The Veiee, Mfoaai. fl*. J ] !
I Friday, June IS, SB59 | -

All that is test in the civiliza-
tion of fo£*y, as the fruit oi
Christ's Eppeai-anee among aien.

Webster.

M A I N E
FIDELITY
LIFE

Pcitfestd, "Maine

tstir Future to Us,"

Al! icrms o) LIFE insurance

"Arwft*

?.cc"iden1. Sickness and
Hospital izstion

LES KNQWLES
EenetsJ Agent

Me^tc-r; St. Theresa's Parish

P. O. BOX 7005
MIAMI 55. flQRIDA

MG 7-1632

6iEQVAL" to the BEST
Yet Fairly Priced

mioderate down payment

FHA Financing Available

THREE BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOMES
VISTA HILLS, BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

. . — 21' elevation —-
minimum 80'x ) 10'lets : -

City Water and Sanitary Sewers

- TERRAZZO FLOORS - TILE. ROOF
AWNING Type Windows .

Mscierti ELECTRIC Kitchen
buiif-in Range & Oven

Double Element Heaters
provide instantaneous hot wafer •-
Electric Wiring in Steei Ccnduit

. HOMES COMPLETELY INSULATED
Vapor Barrier insfailed

ready for Air-condifietrittg

CENTRAL HEATING

A PROJECT
SIX Floor. PLANS.

Eighteen Different Styles
sPhone 6241 Boca Raton

Delray CRestwood 6-9762 or 8-2220

Turn Wesr off U.S. =rl in Eecs
»t H.W, 40th St., fo N.W. 2nd Ccurt

PREPAREDNESS...

There h consolation in tlie knowledge tliat,

should you have., a bereavement in the

family, tne choice of a burial plot has

been taken care o£—rln advance*

Make provisions for your family plot now . M l

• o r '

fr
. FT. LAI

• - for further information '•

Calliolic Cenieteries-
. O F T H E ; D I C C £ £ E ' O F MlAMf, INC. :'

Miami Sprine2t, .f

•K.O. Box
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I ANNOUNCEMENTS

BEAUTY SAf.ONS

EVA'S BEAUTY S.U.ON
Permanent Waving ar.d Styling

Evening appts. foi business, psoole

PL 7-6421 (St. Mary's Parish i

SLOBISTS

7UNE=WEDDINGS=FLQ\VERS
Call wedding consultant. HI 3-9143
for free estimate. 1669 Coral Way.
{Specio] discount to Voice Readers)

DIANA FLOPdST

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N. W. 74th St. PL 9-0767

Fxprrf ("uneral Designing, Corpses,
Wedding Arrangements — Free Del-

•••• O W K K S BY VTSRE
Quality Orchid Plants & Corsages

THE ORCHID PATIO
107? N.E. 79ft Si. Vs-, Qo6il

RUXTON SCHOOL
Directors—Members St. Tceresa's
Kindergarten through Grade 3
Summer classes. Registrations

from 9 A. M. to 12. Small classes,
individual attention all subjects. Ph.

HI 4-0778 or MO 1-60?! eves.

TUTOR, remedial reading, and all
subjects to 6fh grsde by

graduate teaclier. MO 1-6371

~ WILLIAM- ;. M.*sTTEJ
has successfully treated over 21.000
cases, & supervised nesify a million
treatments for approaching baldness
and falling hair. Call FR 4 7SS2 to-
day foi consultation v.ittaut cost'o.
obligation. (Membes Gesi: Parish).

MATTE1 HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 301 O Y " ~ * G:t%

The Utmost in C" • C •>
for Elderly IPU C

P *•
LARGAY SW-t ~

Naran » '
LARGAY Kl - \ _^ C

Miam i
Keepered Ni C

Fh. MO 6-4362 \ ^ C

1 astbondia 111 i ~ v *
'Crpiie Fla. Ke' Bi C *ij
_KE 4 2900, PL " " 4 „ f -

Si'auf hvo ib '
one ?i ton a^

working orde
Please phc

FREE SWIM \ "" -<̂ N->
tc, our SUMMED - —
Summer day can "
& girls. 4-12 x.,

p-icnies etc. Ttan j
Directors — ML 1 •> 1
Csll III 4-0778 c ^

Cailinlic missio"
r-eeds about 20 i_ »a -• 2 oi
Itelp? Call MO 1 ti)-. n

PEHSONA1S—fconi-d)

"I have vrritten a Catholic novel
describing life in the 90"s ol a pio-
neer family that settled in Ft. Pierce
eking out an existence in the wil-
derness before the coming of the
railroad with much of the history
of tliis area woven around tlse store.
I am seeking a sponsor or sponsors
to help publish trie book on.a per-
centage basis •with a percentage to
go to St. Anasrasia's Bunding Fund
in Fort Pierce. For details write
V. L. Martin, P.O. Box 60". Fort
Pierce."

Thinking about Insurance of any
kind? . , , inquire from a

reliable agency listed in the 'Mart'

AUTOMOTIVE

ATJTOMOSttE SERVICE

ATOMIC SERVICE STATION
Open 24 hrs. — Mechanic on davs

For Road Service Ph. PL 4-4353
2 N". W. 79th St. Cor. N- Miami Ave.

- BILL
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec. - Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing al] U. S. male cars

1316 W Flag. FR 9-?J79 -FR 9-7220

NOLAN'S GARAGE
Paint & Body Shop

2951 N. W. 27th Ave.
Phone NE 4-S5S3

Authorized AAA Service

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates
Specializing-in Body Repairs. Brakes,

Painting & Mofoi Tune-Up
>130 S.W. 107th Ave. CA 1-9093
J. Manassa — Member St. Brendnn's

VIROK'S AMOCO SERVICE
Gas — Oft — Lubrication.

2>22 N . E. 2nd Ava-. FR i 2?S>

GOING ON YACATIOS:
Have vom car eheclced by a

DeSoro, Plymouth. Chrysler. Dodge
experienced, reliable median::.

FREE iLUBRICATION
with any mechanical job over 5?

Call today for free estimate.
Early and Late Service-FR 3-2S33

A. B. WOMACK-Meerunic.
Assoc". with Christopher. Motor Co.

CARS—TBUCKS K>B JENl

510 week, plus mileage.,include ins..
!>;«. all sendee. Trucks S" 'A*?- Art's
Motor Rentals. 55% S. U.S. 44i- W.
ilyivd.TU 3-i544. Miami FR 1-2744

If your boy or girl likes picnics,
steimmzng. crafts pfr., >-m:- parents
irW be interested in the Summer
Camps' advertising haiPn under
'Personals' in the "Mar!.'

CHIHOFEACXOSS

DR. H. A. MAY

8442 Bird Road, Miami,-Fla.
Phone M O 6 0561

ENGBS.71NG

BJRM7' PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
Alaiers of Fine Printing Plates
Over a Ouarter of a Century

Phone FR 1-276T

INSUHAKCE

Insurance Service Agency Inc.
AH Types of Insurance

155S N. W.'3&th St. NE 5-0921
GIL H A A S S K I P HAAS

AT-". RKNT ROLLW *
\\'k)y: Rates — % A - B-Ua iz

Television — G E ^ . J ^ L ^
MOTT'S FURNITURS MU 83313

1240 Opa-Locka Blvd.. Opa-Locsa

'• Need a painting, plastering,
plumbing, masonry or ®lher

'Home Improvement i«.*?»?
Please pafronii«

the 'Mar? advertisers,

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWERING SERVICE

No Answer Means No Business

ANSWERPHONE
of Gieatei Miam:

takes youi calls anytime. 24-Hi. Serv.
For details please phone PL 4-2646.
BOOKKEEPING

BEN C. SWEET! ' "•
Income Tax & Bookkeeping Semes
1707 N. W. 81st Tei. PL 8-8SS5

MOVING?
Have Trucks for AH SsVe fobs

Call log . - , FR >-2U9

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

CLOVERLEAF VAN p- STORAGE
Membei of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA I-1SS3 -NA 1-2634 (Miami)

FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, etc.
">by experienced {urniture men.

Reasonable rates-phone for estimate.
FURNITURE SUPERMARKET
793 N.W. 62nd St. PL. S-W?

OFnCIANS

" ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Prescriptions Filled

Lenses — Frames Duplicated
Hearing Aids, Batteries. Repairs

14? N. E. 79th St. PL7-0Z31

PilOTOGEAPHT

JOHNSON'S
Camet-as — Photos

Pictures Taken — Ali Occasion1!
fft\}- Collins Ave.. Nt.B. UN 5-2^^S

LeMAN STUDIO'
\\:eddings — Babies

Portraits — Corameicial
267 Alliambra Circle HI S-Q300

H0% Discr.nnt to Voice Rgade;?)

KEN STAPLETON PflOTOS
U"E.ODINGS — Call now for special
rajes, also industrial. TU. 7-46S1

fSINTiNG

For ^ u r Printing Needs Call
PUBLISHER'S PRESS, IXC.
Forms, Catalogs, Coloi. BTOCIIHTSS;

Magazines
557 N. E. VirhSi. FL ±-^475

Simuiared engraved busin.e?? cards.
from Si per M. announcements Si0

p;r M. etc. Piions Ci'seimar.,
TU S-6~7i or TU 7 - ^ ' ?

RADIO AND TV

FRAXK-S TV SERVICE
Honse Calls S2.iO-G!!aranteed SVOI?L
NE ?-S?07 (Corpus Christi Parish)

EDWARD G1DDINGS
Technician m Television and Radio
11255 S.W. 40th Tet., Miami, Fla.
CA 1-7496—Member St. Brendan's
RCA Television, Recoids, Magtsavta

High Fidelity, Sales and Series

HOLIDAY SHOP
IM N.E. 79th St. PL 8-1125
Foi the Best in Radio & I V Service

Call-MO 1-9815
RUSSELL RADIO 6- TV SERVICE

Planning on
Stled * mover horn 'Th#

i i PATIENCE can be PROFITABLE
to any ©we of You—who may be thinking of Building a Home!
NOW undsi1 construction and soon to be on display HERE

A Truly'FLORIDA type ORIGINAL Residence
B U I L T of SOLID CONCRETE

including the roof
Completely Fife Safe
Termite Pros!
Lew Maifltenanss Cosls"

'Adsptuhls to any Plan or Architectural
Tremimeni und Competitively priced,

;?D;R INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

P E L S f O B U I L D E R S , i n c . 110 Easf B O « Katon R<J.
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA _PHOH£ 3941 or

Huff leans Proof

Banalj Basistant

Fully Utistilaisd

L1EK8 it.

BOCQ 6283

SIGNS

EDY1TO SIGNS
Trucks — Walls — Cold leaf
90 N. W. ?4th St. PL 8-702?

LIGHT YOUR WAY
vo better business

ELECTRO NEON' SICK CO. IXC.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-OSOj

2955 N. W, 7?tb St.
Miami, Fla.

•WELDING ~

KEXNERK WELDING SUPPLY, L\'C.
Weldtrs, Gas Apnaratiis-

Wetding Supplies. Welders for Rent
2?5 N.W.-20. St.. Miami, FR 1-142I
ZI6 SW 2S St., FtrLand., ]A 2-7943

WRAPPING SIBVICS

TEE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
2>VValencia, C. G. (at the P.O.l
Religious Articles, Gifts. Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping &

.Mailing. Phone III 41773

Wanna make our Advertise**
happy? • . . Remember to ieil them

you saw their ad in the 'Mart'

J FMPTEMPLOYMENT

HEL? — JIMif f i

Housekeeper, li\e in, experienced
Witli children. SS0 month. 100m and

board. SS Peter & Pawl Paiisli
Call FR 4-9^54-

Lady with car to reptesent a paro-
cliial school uniform company in the
Miami Diocese. Kindly reply Box
C-216 % %'O1CE. r . O ! Box >2-6S4,
Miami. Fia. ' •

Middle age lad}' wanted to assist new
mother with three sreek old infant,

permanent position, room, board and
salary. Miami Beach. C'X 6-6105

Lovely private room. hath, hoard aecl
r-'ilaiy to reliable woman in exchange
daily care two bovs. Ample free time.
Please piiorse NA 4-12"_ after 6 or

weekends OR PL S-ZMIS j o f c r

'POSITIONS WANTED —FEMALE

Catholic .college student desires
position as swimming instructor 01

tutor, experienced in both. References
Call UX 6-3I2S aftn 7 P.M.

Fonii-jr office manager desires pisrt
time 'A. M. or night-.!. All phases

exccDt shorthand. Phone
'IV 7-^59 aftei 5

Catholic college student. 13,
desires rxsftion as nitor or

Tisby siit^r••» XJ'an.ii Beach.
Experienced. CM U\ 6--014

POSITIONS WANTED — MA£E

Notre Dame inn for, 19, driver's
license and car. jieeds-smnmei

work, mentai or physical.
Call Mike UN 6-7575 -

POSITIONS WANTED — MKLB

St. BonaveBteK Uah-. graduate, B 5 .
in pliysics, minor math, desires pos.
Ft. Laud, in field of engineering, etc.

Call LU 3-535I, 8:30-9:30 AM.

You'Ii find many varied and helpful
iisffngj in the 'Home Impfoyement*

section of the 'Marl*

GAHPEN SHFKLEB

C.ttVO FEED & GARDEN SUPPLY
Nutri-sol, liquid diet plant food. AH
leading brantls Fertili^ei, insecticides,
Pet Supplies. Free-del. Se Hahfe Es-
panoJ. 548? W. Flagler. HI 1-6051-.

HOUSEHOXB GOODS

Maple extension table, 4 chairs,
bedroom suite, desk arid

odd chairs. Call PL 4-5007 .

Kitchen sinJ:, ISxI2, \Vith chrome
fixtures $10, also slide projector,

reasonable. 2753 S.W. IStli Street
JL.VNTS AHETISEES

REPEAT'"SPECIAL — BUSHY IXORA
3 for 99C — Full Gallon Cans

MELANOOR NURSERY
15721 N. W. 7fh Ave. WI 7-6971

EELIGIOUS AETICXEST

BUSHEY'S QIFI^ SHOP
Religious* Articles

Statuary — Pictures
2401 Nr Federal Highway

Defray Beach, Florida

RUBB2S STAMPS

3-Line R n t t a Stamp in plastic case.
Mail SI to Krejer, 391 Aladdin St.,
Ops Locka. (We pay postage.)

WANTED TO BUY

WANT TOOLS, TYPEWRITERS
adding machine?, any equipment

or what have vou' Call -
NE 4-1S21 o- i l l 4-1 >03 eves.

Need a good printer?
Find one in the 'Mart' •

ME IMPRO\rEMENT

AIR

AIR CONDITIONING
- REFRIGERATION

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
INSTALLATION SERVICE
HENRY /. GALLAGHER.

Phone MU 1-75Z1
BUILDING MATEEIA1S

LFTTLE RP/ER LUMBER YARD
Cabinet Works, Pamt & Hardware
Lumber and Building Material

"737"N. E. Second Avenue
Phone PL 9-Z404

I Small Ads — Big Results

1 WM, DAY suggests I

§N0W! Before it's too late |
S SELECT from the remaining =
S IDEAL HOMESITES at =

and COUHTRyCLUBl
= being deyeloped in =
S BOCA RATON, Florida by subsidiary ^
= ^ of ARV1DA Corporation. ^

H More than 80 Lots already Sold M
= This privata sub-division includes a Half-Miition ^
= Dollar Yacht Glub ar.ci. Yacht Basin, and New =
= $200,000.00 Golf Club v/ifh 18--bole championship ^
— course, completed by tne 1960 Season. ^ • =

H For Information Phone 5473 Boca Katon E |
~ Call or Write To-day . =

WM. DAY,%- INC.

500 S, Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Phbne* 5473

m
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IMPROVEMENT
jConldj

CHINCH EOC CONTROt

Bonded Spray Service — Guaranteed
CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Root Cleaning — Roof Coating
Pai Hams PL 81865

CHINCH BUC CON'IROl High
pressure lawn spraying. S15 and up.
THE Nil WAY LAWN SERVICE

Phone PL 4-0254
ESCTB1CIAKS

LIVE BETTER £LECi~RJCALLY
In "Flie Venice cf America"

M1NNET ELECTRIC
Residential and Com'] Renovation

W e specialize m xepaii & lemcdeling
CHEKRFUL ESTIMATES FREE/

Ft. Lauderdale, Locan 6-1421
Lndlow 3-2198 oi Logan 6-2832

W L O '>OR WAXING

Specialist in home & commercial flooi
maintenance; any kitchen cleaned,
waxed & polished SI .50. MU S-0460

\J ASTER *\VAXER
All type floors machine-cleaned,

waxed and polished, terrazzo HOOTS
sealed, reasonable, Expert-TU 7-6539
IAWN MOWEH SEBViCE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER Co7
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening— Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S. W. 27th Ave. HI 4-250S
LAWN SERVICE

LAWNS CUT7FERilLIZED"
cared foi by white gardener
Call MO 6 30vi evenings

MASONBY

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
or place of business with sJate,.

stone, marble, brick or cemenhvorJc
Free estimate Cai] Bennie NE S-2S62

FAINTIHG

First class painting by iriiable
man, Holy Family Parish. Free

estimate. Any size job. WI 7-7340
S1ASKSING

ENDURE PLASTERING
Lathing aud plastering. Any type oi
design. Licensed & insured. N. Dade
& Hywd. Ph. MU S-830? foi free est.
PKJMB1NG

JicCORMICK BOYETI PLUMBING
CO - 14 HOUR SERVICE

We specialize m plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miajni Shores, F5a.

Day PL 7-0606 —
Night PL 9-0355, PL S-9622

JACK 6 SON, .
Plumbing Ccntiactois

No Money Down FHA Financing
All Wosk Guaranteed, 24-Hi. Service
Hdw.. Store, Gleem, Wall Fix Pamt
JACOB M1LAVEC, PROPRIETOR
203S N. W. -9?th St. PI 7-7962

LOUIS E. MiLLER PLUMBING CO.
Scv.ei Connections-Water Hti. Rep.
4102 Laguna Est. 1930 Hi 8-9912
EOOIING

~ JOHN'S ROOFWG
Leaky Roofs Repaired

$5aridfep. MO "7-7096

ROOF CLEANING & COATING
by Wearher-Tite

For Tile —Gcavel —Tar Felt Roof
Fiee Est. MU 8-4004 or MU I-S83Q
EOLAH SEBVICE

COLEMAN SOLAR SERVICE
Tanks installed - Automatic Boosters

Repairs — New Systems
Chas.'E. Coleman, HI 6-7S54

Member Chamber of Commerce

f MANZE TILE CO.
Quality and Service

1370 N. W. 54th St PL 4-2641
IBEE SEBVICl

AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE"
Trees trimmed, topped, removed

LiceiiScd and insured
Established ovei 12 years

MO 7-6103

Dees your Radio or TV need
servicing? . . . Caff a Technician

from the 'Mart' Ails

JEENTALS

ROOMS — N.E.

430 N.E. 164th St. Nicely furnished
large twin be'droom, private "bath &
entrance, homelike. Call WI 7-7340

S. E. csposvwe - Nicely furnished
room, Vz block bsts. 510 week.

135 N . E . 84th Street

&Pi STMENTS—K. B.

Riverfront - Partly firm, large
bedroom apt. near St. Mary's.
155 N. E. S4th St. PL S-SS67

APABTMENTS—N.

Centrally Jocafed 2 bedroom apt.
nicely furnished, adults, no pets,

$1650" week. 244 N. W. 34ih Sheet
APARTMENT?—S. W.

LARGE BEDROOM APT.
Near St. Peter & Paul, very clean,

S.E. exposure, reasonable. FR 4-0900

Available August 1st-$50 month
Retired business lady will share
2 bedronm apartment, block to

aiodern shopping center, close to
church and University, bus stop

at door. Call MO 7-70R2 "

AFAHTMENTS — MIAMI BEACH

St. Joseph's Parish - Beautiful large
furnished apartment, all air

conditioned, wall-to-wall carpeting,
SyJ vearly: close io shopping and
beach. 7121 Dickers'; Ave., M. B.

APABTMJENTS - FT. LAUBERBALE

LOW SUMMER RATES .
Air Conditioned, TV's, Washers

SUN VIEW APARVMEN1 MOTEL
415 S. E. l l ih Ct., Ft. Lauderdale
JA 2-3032 - Day - Week - Season

3 mmirtes to Catholic Churches

HOUSES^N. B.

KEYS)ONE TOURIST 'COURT
6307 N.E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottages & Trailer Spaces
'Phone PL 4-6295

Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

HO0SES—N. W.

Large 2 bedroom house, closed rear
porch for 3rd bedroom, unfurn.,

2 blocks from St. Mel's.
3090 N. W. 133th St. MU 1-7085

HOUSES-S. W.

Beautiful 5-bdm. 2-bath. Wonderful
neighborhood in Epiphany Parish,

kitchen equipped. SI SO yearly.
9300 S.W. 80th Ave. MO 5-3S06

Two bedroom unfurnished duplex.
TV room, porch. Weekefrds or after

6 P.M. - 1104 S.W. 12th Ct.

Real Estate ;s Our Business
The Golden Rule OUT Guide

Yom Inquiries Welcomed

AIDOR DRAGON
MANAGER

Specializing in Real Estate Invest-
ments . . . ]e parle francais.

Heiss Realty, Inc.
127 N. E. 1st Avenue, Miami

FR 1-6023 Of c — H I . 3-3151 Res.

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Buying

Selling and Renting Property
To Parishioners bv Parishioners

1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI 8-6511
LIKE TO LIVE HERE?

COCONL'7 GROVE
SOUTH MIAMI

CORA1 GABLES

W. E. MARGICIN
BROKER AK> 4

{Member cf Epiphany Parish)
WILLIAM C. X1UKPUY

Realtor
3291 N VV. 7fb Ave. Ph. FR 3-29S6

fULlA G. SOTO - BROKER
Compfete Real Estate Service

10 N. W. 110th St. PL S-9014.

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

S06 Ponce de Leon Blvd. KI 3-7456
(Membej St. ihnesa's Parish)

r
We Will Build For You

Homes—Duplexes—Unils—Stores or Warehouses
A special Duplex, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, $13,500
built on your fctf. Also free estimates on your plans.

CALL NOW — lAcksort 3-4034

Joseph Kay Builders, Lie.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

1200 N. E, 3rd STREET

ACREAGE

ACREAGE — only $100 down
H. T. SKELLY-16408 Miami Drive
N. Miami Beach,- F!a. WI 7-5786
HOUSES TOB SAIE — N. E.

Neai St. Mary's— 2 bedroom duplex
Little River area — oniy $18,500

Stella Shaheeu, Patin Rl. Est. Mari
135 NE 79 St. PL 8-8019, PL 7-4464

Holy Family Parish - Two bedrooms,
beautiful patio, FHA,

small do\vn_payment. WrJ 5-5120.
HOUSES FOR SAtE — N. W.

Visitation Parish — For sale or rent.
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, CBS,
partly furnished, 5 years old

330 N.W, 191st St. NA 4-2609

St. James Parish—2 bedroom CBS,
chain link fence. $10,800 total

542 month, 4% mtg.. 433 N.W.
132nd St. Phone MU 5-3038

Miami Shores - St. Rose of Lima
Parish. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, Florida

room. FHA commitment, low down
pavment, immediate occupancy.

See at 10345 N. W. 2nd Ct."

HOUSES FOS SALE — S. W.

S393 DOWN
Neat St. Brendan's, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, CBS. no Qualifying, no clos-
ing COSTS. FR 9 3623 or CA 3-O2SS

St. Theresa's—walking distance, 3
laige bediooms, 2 baths, by owner,
;oiinry.-laxes. Phone MO 7-7722

Recently reduced-New 3 bedroom,
2 D2fh on 1 acre-close to new

Holy Rosary School. S23,OOO-S3OOO
down. By owner. CE 5-4934 .

See at 15950 S. W. 79th Court
HOUSES FOB SALE — HIALEAP

$13,500 neai St. John's, 3 bedroom,
CBS, F!a. room, Air-Flow awnings,
fenced, attractive landscaping, owner.

'615 E. 8th Ave. TO S-12S8
HOUSES FOB SAtE — N. MIAMI

Four bedrooms, 2 baths, suitable
large (smth. near school, large

lot, pool'. FHA — SI 3,S00.
161 ;.N. W. 132nd Street

1265 X1. W. I2Sth Street
Lovely 2 bdrm CBS, hardwood floors,
kitchen equipment, well & fence; S56
month, fofal SL2.5W: St. fames Par.

.MITCHELL BROKER MU 8-3322

HOUSES K>S SALE—N. MIAMI BEACH

Visitation Parish-Really different
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, S1S.300. 4!/i%
VA, by ownei-19620 N. W. 6th PL

REDUCED S500 for Quick Sale
by owner. FHA equity SI 200.

mtg. - SI 3.070; payrnt. S9S includes
even'thing, no qualifying, no closing,
immediate occupancy, 3 bedrms.. 2
baths, spiit level, kitchen appliances.
3225 N .E . 204th Ter. WI 5-5956

HOUSES FOB SAtE—HOtLTWOOD

IDEAL HOMES
Beautiful Ciistmn-Biiil? Homes

See cur new mode! foi SI2,400 th
lovely qmef WeKvyn Manor, near St.
Stephen's Church. 6215 S W. 20th
St. W. Hywd. Ph. YUion 3-5840.

Lake Forest -^immediate possession,
3 years new.. 6400 down, S68.95 mo

•3 bedroom, coiner lot, range,
reriigeTator. washer, dryer

Call LU 3-44-S1 or YU 3-8143

Gorgqoiis 2 bedroom. 2 bath home,
breakfast room, all-electric kitchen,
dining room, central heat, lV'i car
garage, swimming poo!, fenced, patio,
sprinkler, sliding glass doors. Owner,

5SO3 Monroe St. (Lawn Acres)
HOUSES FOB SAIE—FT. IAPPEBDAIE

By owner - 2 bedroom, 1 bath, plus
extras. CBS, tile roof, quiet i « .

development, near churches, shop-
p?nc &• business. FHA conimitment.
1801 SAY. 23id Ter., F t Lauderdale

Near Shopper's Haven-Custom-built
2 bedrooms, tiled toof, terrazzo

floors, Florida room, carporte, all
new furniture, many extras, illness
forces sale, onner sacrifice. $22,500
1357 N. E. 39th St. WH 1-2589

Pompano Beach, Fla.
LOTS IOR SALE — TV. IAUDERDALE
2536 S.W. Riverland Dr., 100x132

residential lot in lovely neighbor-
hood. Owner sacrifice. Terms can be
arranged. Call '1 U 7-7297 (Hialeah)
EEAt ESTATE EXCHANGE

WILL TRADE my S2200 equity
in modern- Hollywood home
for residential lot in Miami

Call MO 6-3S23
VACATIONLAKD

FOR SALE OR RENT
Log Cabin — Black Mountain, N. C.
2 bediooms, exceptionally nice elec-
tric kitchen, porch, close to Golf
Course and swimming pool. Write
Box HS7, Black Mountain, N. C.

RESTAURANTS

BURN'S HURRY BACK GRILL
1944 N.W. 17th Avenue

Open 24 Hours — Phone NE 5-7712
Club Breakfast from 4ic up
Business Men's Lunch 73c up

Complete Dinners $1 up
Fully Aii Conditioned
Plenty of Free Paikmg

Same Location 10 Years

SMALL ADS

BIG RESULTS

in
Ads Accepted by Phone,
Any week day from 9-5

Saturdays from 9-3
and up until

4 P. M. TUESDAYS
For FRIPAY Edition

Phone Ad Taker

PL 8-2507

Enter a Profession
Which Offers You

PREST!GE,!NDEPEMDENeE
PROSPEBiTY

New, Advanced
Teaching Method

i— by Records
Sent to You
at Home —

Prepares You for
State

Examination

$90
That's Ail! An investment of that
amount today means indepen-
dence, if you apply your talents.

ENROLL TODAY!
Be P.eady to "cash in" on the Knowl-
edge end Training acquired from

BROSSiER'S COLLEGE
When you complete this training,
you can enter the Profession with
the knowledge of a man or wom-
an who KNOWS his business and
HOT with the rating of an ama-
teur.

Send check or money order today

Brossier's
Real Estate College

Established 1936

G. D. BROSSIER
3631 S.W. 26th Terrace

Miami, Florida
Hi 8-1303 Ofc. - HI 8-9337 Res.

s aveNICHOLS$ $ $ $ $ $ $
1959 Models • $195.00 Down • 36 Months

Buy Wholesale — Less Than Dealer Cost

One Year Mechanical Warrantee
125 NEW & US1D — WE TRADE

See NICHOLS Save
102 South Federal Hwy., Defray Beach, FJa.

Phone? CR 6-6057

4 • $ . $ 1 i i..t t

•m

• * »

Response to an ad
in the 'Mart' - -

from as
far away

as Mexico - -

STAMP COSXEC11KG

VATICAN CITY
Nt'-v coronation issue

Mint complete . . 75c
VATICAN COLLECTIONS

50 different mint $4.25
100" different 58.75; 150 different

SI?.: 200 different $25.
WANT LISTS FILLED

Ntiioii, Bex 55-7197, Miami, F!a'.

"Had many replies io in;/
'Stamp Collecting Ad' includ-
ing one from Mexico. Am
amazed nt a diocesan paper
Kith such fur-reaching circu-
lation." -Mr. Edwin Nelson.

?EP.S.ONias

Girl sge 9 flying io grandparents in
Montreal, ha? anil" ticket, will be
met; Tiarents interested contacting
silijit flying 25 companion anytime in
June, willing Io p.iy. HI 8-732-f.

"There v:cre more Hum 20
calls-made an excellent or-
runyement with a very reli-
able person. Your paper really
brings response." - Mrs. Erie
Spencer

PAINTING

First class pointing by reliable
man. Holy Family Parish. Free

estimate. Any size job. WI 7-7MO

"My ml started Friday Jun^.
12th hud several calls and
actuallif got three good jobs
fffi/i! the first issue published.
Wonderful response from the
'Mart' advertising." Mr.
Melvin Doray.

MASONRY

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
or place of business with slate.

stone, marble, brick oi cevneniv.uik
Free t«imtie Call Bennie NE 5-2862

"My experience with advertis-
ing in the 'Mart' proves that. ;
the readers of the 'Voice'
really patronize their adver-
tisers. Had many replies and '•
very ff r, rj d results." - B. J. ,
Lent-dink.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SAIE

Enalish lord Anglia, 5000 miles, |
light nine, like new- 51095. >

9500 S.W. 89th Ave., Kendall f
r;-one MO 5-3506 . |

"Please cancel my ad in the i
'Mori' - J sold it to the first |
person who came through '*
your ad hist Saturday morn- <
ing - that's quick response '•
from the fi'rst issue." - Mr. ]
XV. M. Taylor.

f A.?-taker's lamest - ""W>' <
UKAL lifijjpy abOHt fiU of thtse •
TvotKljtrfnl results - rmt- -«itli [
many rani?«Uat[»l>» flue to (jiii
tespmise - - it's Ullilft difficult \
to tec]i e<l«-*n the jiajier.")

Aren't the
above

stories something
to REALLY 'crow'

about - - ?

Af ay ice present
YOVR advertising message

to more than
55M00 LOY.4L Readers

of the VOICE?
If the heading for your

parliculer ad isn't already
listed in sfte 'Mart' - - we'll

make a nea> heading for you.

Phone Ad Taker

PL S-2507
iNo pubHshed

ei



Food Fair features the
finest fresh Seafood

'"-' in South Florida

SUPER COLOSSAL

S H R I M P
10 TO 15
TO A LB. 99* LB.

COOKED FLORIDA

LOBSTERS
LB. 49*

STEAKS

KINGFISH ib. 29*
Snapper Fillets \b.

BLUE STAR FROZEN
Chicken • Beef • Turkey

M.ES-
5

Hp.rm.el

H
4-LB.
CAN

• .8-OZ.
PKGS;

• Swiff

AfV
$3

$ 1
• Armour

IS
|59

FOOD FAIR FLA. FRESH
GRADE "A" MEDIUM

E G G S
2DOZ-650

MAYFAIR GRADE "A"

BUTTER
ROLL

Lady Fair Plain Orange

Chiffon Cake
EACH 2 9 $

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES . . . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

LIBBY'S SALE!
TOMATO JUICE. . .
FRUIT COCKTAIL.
ELBERTA PEACHES.,
CUT RED BEETS. .
GARDEN PEAS. . . .

L.BBYS

UBBYS

BBYS

4
4
3

6

46-OZ.
CANS

303
CANS

2 Vz
CANS

303
CANS

303
CANS

%l

INSTANT COFFEE.... 59
FYNE-BAKE

Shortening
FYNE-TASTE

Evap. Milk

3-LB.
CAN 590

FRE-MAR

May'naise S 49
FYNE-TEX

BLEACH 6AL.
JUG

FARMER GRAY GRADE "A1

• FRESH ICED GA. SHIPPED"

FRYE
Dressed

and Drawn
WHOLE

LB.

P.S.G. BLUE RIBBON TOP U.S. CHOICE

Chuck ROAST , 49
FRYER

LEGS B

FRYER

BREASTS s 59?
IXTRA FANCY NEW JERSEY

SPINACH . . ,100
FANCY SWEET RED-RIPE

WATERMELONS 99c
MANY OTHER SAVINGS NOT ADVERTISED!

PERSIAN SEEDLESS

LOW PRICES PLUS MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS!


